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Hawkeye CableVision to bring 35 Gromyko lied
~~~s~nnels to lowaom~~!.¥.mu!Y ~!h:~'~~~ about troops,
If the fall television line-up has tur-

ned your interest to recreational
reading, perhaps the introduction of
more than 30 new channels may bring
you and your TV back together again.
The folks from Hawkeye CableVision
say some Iowa CIUans will begin
receiving 3f1.channel cable TV service
by early next year.
Bill Blough, Hawkeye's Iowa City
manager, said Hawkeye has completed
the mapping stage and Is currently
working on the system's engineering
design.
"We are proceeding very carefully in
our engineering design procedure, " he
said. "I'm fairly confident this system
win be second to none in the state of

Iowa ."
Under the agreement with the city,
Hawkeye proposed six chaMels for
locally-originated programming, nine
network channels (includIng those
currently available) , seven informational wire channels , five
educational channels, Home Box Office for $6.95 a month and seven channels reserved for lease or future application.
THE CABLE COMPANY submitted
that list of proposed programming with
its application to the City Council but

This
is the
first
of a three-part series
about what the advent of
cable TV will mean for
Iowa City and the UI.
final programming has yet to be determined. Blough said the city and
Hawkeye will determine final '
programming prior to starting cable
service. That decision must then be approved by the Federal Communication
Commission.
The proposed selections are likely to
change, Blough said, because cable TV
Is a growing field and " the selection we
have to choose from is expanding every
day. "
Blough said most of the 90-100 miles
of cable needed to service the city will
be hung overhead on existing utility
poles and the remainder will be buried
iri compliance with the city's building

needed at the OI will be underground.
The bulk of that cable will be placed in
the OI's steam tunnel network:. he said.
Most of the underground work will be
done next spring and summer, Blough
said, and construction of the entire
system, estimated to cost over $4
million, should be completed by next
fall.
"At this time, we're very close to being on schedule," Blough said. "We're
slightly behind, about two to four
weeks, because of the Federal Aviation
Administration's denial of our original
tower site."
That site was within 1'f1 miles of the
Iowa City Municipal Ail1lOrt but it was
abandoned when the FAA ruled a tower
that close to the airport could be no
more than 41 ~eet tall.

LAST WEEK, Hawkeye secured a
site for a 15(}.foot, self-supporting
microwave tower at the northwest corner of the property being developed by
Hy-Vee along North Dodge Street.
Blough said the problem with
locating the tower "slowed our
engineering process because it (the
process) is focused around the tower
location. "
He said he is very confident the FAA
will approve the new site but the site
won't be certain until it is okayed

Blough said he anticipates that some
problems may arise in getting the zoning approved but he said he bopes they
will not be major difficulties.
Blough said the placement of cable
downtown has caused the biggest concern in the engineering phase, The
company has to bury the conduit and
feed the cable containing six to nine incoming and return trunk lines through
the conduit.
He estimated the cost of underground downtown construction at
approximately $100,000 per mile.
Hawkeye plans to bury its cable when
the utility and telephone companies
bury their lines, enabling cost sharing
among the interests.
Hawkeye will cable the city in
phases, beginning on the east side, at a
rate of about 25 miles of cable per
month. The OI system will be handled
by a separate city contractor and partial service is expected to be available
by mid-winter, Blough said .

THE VI's Engineering Building is
being considered as a possible site for
the system's "hub ," the main tenninal
where signals are relayed from the
tower and the earth station dish to the
subscribers, Blough said. But the ill
and Hawkeye haven 't finalized this
See C.ble, page 3

Jackson says
'

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrel Gromyko Tuesday said the Soviet soldiers in Cuba were
not combat units, and he demanded an
end to U.S. protests over the troops
Issue.
Sen. Henry Jackson, D.-Wash.,
charged that Gromyko was "not telling
the truth" about RUSsian troops in Cuba,
and other senators important to SALT II
echoed the sentiment.
Senate Democratic leader Alan
Cranston said Gromyko had "heightened
the tension" over the controversy by
telling the U.N . there are no Soviet combat troops on the island.
Administration officials said President Carter Is still demanding that the
brigade, estimated by U.S. intelligence
at 2,IKlO men, be dismantled,
The Soviets say tbeir troops in Cuba
are training troops - not combat troops
- and that they have been there for
nearly two decades.
Gromyko referred , almost in scoffing
terms, to "quasi-politicians" who make
people believe stories about "threats to

•

peace."
"One example," he said, " is the cam·
paign launched with regard to Cuba in
the course of which all sorts of
falsehoods are being piled up. The truth
Is that this propaganda is totally wi thout
foundation in reality and is indeed based
on falsehoods. "
"Our advice on this score is simple :
the artificiality of this entire question
must be honestly admitted and the matter closed."
"The Soviet Union and other countries
of the socialist community have never
threatened anybody nor are they
threatening anybody now."
GROMYKO'S SPEECH struck a
clearly negative chord on Capitol Hill
with a number of senators, some of them
considered crucial to ratification of the
strategic anns limitation agreement
with Moscow.
" I don't believe the Russians when
they state there are no combat troops
there but I don't think the sensible ap. See Cub" page 3

Iowa school discrimination told
Staff Writ"

proven Significant by standard
statistical methods.

In 11 ollt of the 12 largest public school
districts In Iowa, minority students we,'e
JIIspepded from classes at a rate higher
than whites during the past two school
years, according to George Garcia of the
Iowa Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights.
"In one school district the minority
suspension rate is 20 times that for white
kids," Garcia said at a meeting of the
advisory committee at the UI Tuesday.
The Iowa City School District is one of
the 12 largest in the state, but could
possibly be the one district not found to
be suspending students in a discriminatory manner.
Garcia said his conclusions were
drawn from Iowa school records for
1977-1gra and 1978-979 obtained from the
Office of Civil Rights in Washington,
D.C. He said the higher proportion of
minority students suspended has been

ments and criticisms can be included in
the final draft, the 12 committee members present decided.

NEITHER Garcia nor Etta Lou
Willdnson of .the Commissio., on Civil
Rights' Kansas City office would say
which school districts were involved in
discriminatory suspensions of junior
high and high scbool students.
But Evelyn Nielsen, coordinator of
management information for the Iowa
Department of Public Instruction, said
the 12 largest school districts in Iowa are
Des Moines, Davenport, Cedar Rapids,
Sioux City, Waterloo, Dubuque, Council
Bluffs, Iowa City, Burlington, West Des
Moines, MarshalItown and Ottumwa.
The concensus of the advisory committee was to withhold the report, compiled by Garcia, from the public until Of·
fice of Civil Rights officials explain why
they have not acted on the problem.
A preUmary form of the report will be
given to the 12 school districts prior to
release so that district officials' com-

DR. DAVID Cronin, superintendent ot
the Iowa City School District, reserved
comment until after the report Is made
available.
Garcia said the Office of Civil Rights
has enforcement responsibility in these
cases.
But advisory committee Chairman
Lee Furgerson criticized the office.
" They are also supposed to analyze the
(school suspension) information, Are
they dOing it?"
Garcia said it ~k six months for the
Office of Civil Rights to send the school
records after they were requested. If the
committee doesn't hear from them in 60
days the report will be made public, he
said.
Referring to the Interpretation of the
suspension findings, Garcia said ,
"Maybe the discrimination is directed at

By REX GRAHAM

a socio-economic group, but the effect is
against minorities."
THE TUESDAY meeting included a
"lannlng 'Session and.:S.ho- comrnlttee indicated it will be&ln rnvestigatlons into
several rights-violation complaint
trends in the coming fiscal year.
High on the priority list for the committee is investigation of reports that
some Iowa industries are hiring large
numbers of Laotians and Vietnamese in
an attempt to displace union workers.
Allen Correll, of the committee, said
some Southeast Asians are working for
$1.50 per hour and up to 15 hours per day
because " they need a job."
The committee will also investigate
housing problems created by urban
renewal projects that discriminate
against low-income persons.
Anderson said the Department o(
Housing and Urban Development should
cease providing funds to cities engaged
See Commlnlon, page 3

Carter hits Kennedy's record

A _ _ pain. high libov, the Chicago Sun-T!meI newlll.per building . . .

w."

lime out to
to p....,..,.1n • bolt on the Chlclgo Rly.,. ...t to the building.
TIlt 11M Iulldlng II In the blcllground.

NEW YORK (UPI) - President Carter, in a town meeting punctuated by
heckling and applause, Tuesday night
criticized the congressional record of
Sen. Edward Kennedy, his possible rival
for the Democratic nomination in 1980.
"Senator KeMedy has been in Congress 16 years," Carter said. "His major
premise, or goal, has been to establish Ii
comprehensive national health insurance policy for our country.
"He is chairman of the Health Subcommittee in the Senate. He's never gotten a comprehensive health bill out of his
subcommittee."
"I'm detenlJined to get national health
insurance," Carter said.
It was Carter's' sharpest public
criticism of Kennedy since the senator

starting making strong indications that
he will challenge the president for the
Democratic nomination in 1980.
On the issue of leadership, Carter said,
"I've never been afraid since I've been
in office to tackle a difficult issue,"
citing specifically the Panama Canal
treaties.
"I don't think I panicked in a crisis,"
Carter said.
He made no direct reference to Kennedy or the senator's actions involving
the 1969 drowning death of a young
woman in Kennedy's car at Chappaquiddick.
SPEAKING AT a town meeting at
Queens College, Carter said if the Oct. 13
presidential straw vote in Florida should

provide a "preliminary political skirmish" between him and Kennedy, then,
"We look forward to that encounter. "
Carter said that during his administration unemployment had gone from apercent to 6 percent. He said that had it not
been for a 100 percent increase in the
price of energy during the last year, the
rate of inflation would have risen only
one-<luarter of 1 percent.
Ca'rter said he has displayed
leadership by tackling tough Issues and
that he would report to the nation next
week on one of them - his progress OIl
resolving the presence of a Soviet combat brigade in Cuba.
In Washington, Kennedy brushed off
Carter's criticisms. He said the

Cohen: Carter to unveil health plan
By TERRY IRWIN
Unl'lflralty Editor

and JAN ET PEDERSON
Sill" Writer

Congress will mact a national health
lnlUrance plan within HI months, a former Department 01 Health, Education
and Welfare Secretary Slid bere Tuesday.
Wilbur J. Cohen, HEW secretary under President Lyndon JohnlOll, Slid at a
momlna press conference be believes
that In a few days Prelident Carter will
IUIvell for ConIreal hll national health
lallirance propoul.
Althouch be said be bill not seen the
bill, he predIcted It will entail
catastrophic cover.,e for all Americana
and maternal and infant health care.
"I think they are highly commendable
objectlv.. and I think they hive a high
priority and could be phued in a~ a very
early atqe without undue COlt or administrative problema," CobeD laid.

COHEN, a University of Michigan .
faculty member, is chairman of Carter's
National Commission on Unemployment
Compensation,
He said a health insurance plan that
focuses on catastrophic coverage Is
more likely to be adopted now than comprehensive health policies, such as the
plan offered by 'Sen. Edward KeMedy.
Asked If an expensive national health
care plan might foster fraud and
bureaucratic foul-ups, Collen replied
that fraud and waste exist in the present
system. "That is not to say we should
tolerate It, but It's not a valid objection
to any particular plan to say there are Ingenioul people in our society who can
let around any law or any kind of a
protrram," be said.
I

A NATIONAL bealtb care
Pl'OII'am, be said, Is inevitable and trimming health costs may have to take a
back leat to providing quality care. "My
advocacy of national health inlurance

has nothing to do with whether we can
keep the costs up, down or sideways," he
said.
"I think catastrophiC health care and
care for mothers and children can be
handled at a reasonably decent costefficient price," he said.
"I am concerned about the quality.
And I think that what we ought to be concerned about in the United States is less
about the price and more about quality
and preventive care. If we concentrated
on thOle, then we would be getting our
money's worth."
Cohen, who as ulistant secretary of
HEW developed the Medicare program
adopted in 1965, compared physicians'
efforts to thwart development of the
plan to ,similar opposition to the
Medicare program.
HE SAID that In 1985 tbe
American Medical Asaociatlon al80
complained that "It would Invade the
private practice of medicine, that there

would be fraud, there would be abuse
and so on.
"Nobody has been 'socialized' by
Medicare. No doctor bas been told how
to practice medical care. There's been
no Interference in the scientific practice
of medicine or in the doctor.patient
relationship."
At an afternoon speech to approximately 500 ~le at the OI Hospitals,
Cohen called the Impact of the Medicare
program on private phYSicians
"astounding. "
"It was such a shock to physicians that
the system did not become socialized
that the AMA came out in a couple years
with their own national health insurance
plan," he said.
"And once the AMA came out and
said, 'We are in favor of using the
sovereignlty and taxing power of the
federal government to accomplish this
objective,' from that day on we were
only arguing about the methodolOlY and
no lonaer about the consequence."

Democratic party in 1976 expec\ed Carter to push for a full health Insurance
program.
"We need a president who is going to
lead on that particular issue and over the
period of the years we have not had that
kind of direction," Kennedy said,
Kennedy largely ignored Carter's
possible reference to his Chappaquiddick
automobile accident.
"I'll let whoever wants to to draw
whatever conclusions they want," Kennedy said.
Carter said the United States would
take "appropriate action" if the Soviet
Union does not change the status of its
combat brigade in Cuba, but did not offer any details.

Inside
The $1 battle
Page 5
Weather
Some DI staffers have complained tha t a certain baseball
team from Minnesota doesn't get
enough Ink in the weather. Let UI
remedy that: If Kansas City wins
its next two games against the
Angels, and If California loses its
three remaining games to Texas,
and if the Royals lose their tast
three games to Oakland, and if the
TwIns win their next six games
against ChIcago and Milwaukee,
and If today's weather Includes
highs In the teelll and a bIluard,
the Twins will be the first major
league baseball team to win a pennant on a minimum wage.
But we all know better. Espect
highs In low 80s and sunny sides.

..... 2-T" Dmly IOWin-loW. Clty.I_.-W~n.Id." • .,,_ _ 21, 1171

Briefly
Hou.e pa•••• 5.5 percent
pay ral •• by flv. vot••
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House voted Tuesday to
grant members of Congress and 22,000 other federal employees a 5.5 percent annual pay Increase - their f1nt
raise In 32 months.
If the Senate agrees with the House formula, salaries
for members of Congress would increase from the
current $57,500 to $60,700. Pay for the highest paid federal
workers, now frozen at $47,500, would increase to $50,100.
Under the law, pay Increases are rounded off to the
nearest ,JOO.
House Democratic leaders managed to push through,
by a 208-203 vote, an appropriations bill containing the
pay Increase, the first lor House and Senate members
and high paid federal workers In 32 months.
A majority of House members apparently felt they
were being hurt more by Inflation - which has Increased
more than 26 percent since their last pay raise in March
1977 - than they would be by the possible Ire of Inflationweary voters.

S.nat. pa.... r.worked
Panama Canal bill
WASHINGTON (U PI) - The Senate easily passed a
new version of the Panama Canal bill Tuesday and sent it
to the House for expected approval in time (pr the canal
treaties to take effect as scheduled on Monday.
The bill was reworked by a conference committee after
the House voted last week to reject a compromise plan
negotiated earlier.
Managers of the bill predicted the House would accept
the latest version of the legislation when It comes to the
floor Wednesday.
The Senate passed the bill 63-32.
The bill Is needed to carry out provisions of the Panama Canal treaties - ratified by the Senate last year after lengthy debate -which give the waterway to Panama
In the year 2000.

SALT vote may be
delayed until '80
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Senate Democratic Leader
Robert Byrd rejected a call Tuesday to delay a vote on
SALT until after the 1980 presidential election but indicated he may be willing to postpone action until early
next year.
"We could very well have a decision In January or
February," Byrd said in response to Sen. John Warner,
R-Va., who asked for a delay until 1981.
Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker, who opposes
SALT n as it DOW stands, supported Warner. Baker said
Warner's request for a postponement "represents a
growing feeling in the Senate."
Byrd, who is inclining towards the treaty, opposed undue delay although he clearly relaxed his schedule which
originally called for a vote in mid·November.

Jesse Jackson accuses
Begin of racism
,I

JERUSALEM (UP!) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson Tuesday accused Prime Mininer Menachem Begin of racism,
saying dI!! IsraeJi..leaaer. refll8ed t~...uh Um
because he is blaCk.
Citing llreviou lmeetings -of Israeli leaders with the
prime minister of South Africa, which he described as "a
threat and an insult to the black people of America,"
Jackson said Begin's boycott of him and other U.S. black
leaders was "a racist decision based on skin color."
Ben-Gurion University President Joseph Tekoah
counter-eharged that Jackson's itinerary proved the
American civil rights leader was "more interested in
meeting Arabs than Jews."

Bokas88 practiced
cannibali.m, report .ays
BANGUI, Central African Republic (UPI) - The new
president of the Central African Republic confinned
reports Tuesday that ousted Emperor Jean Bedel
Bokassa had practiced cannibalism, eating the flesh of
the subjects he condemned to die.
"Yes, there were pieces of flesh, human flesh, in the
deep freeze at Bokassa's home, " David Dacko, leader of
the French-assisted coup that ousted the self-proclaimed
emperor, told reporters.
As many as four bodies were reportedly found at the
villa, one of them in a hastily prepared grave and the
others In a refrigerating unit.

Quoted •••
J think we should tread \'ery carefully on governments that are constitutionally elected. That Is what we
are trying to encourage around the world and I feel
strongly about that.

-George Bush, during confirmation hearings belore
the Senate's Armed Services Committee following his
appointment as director of the CIA In late 1975. BUSh,
now a Republl~an presidential candidate, Is speaking
In the Union illinois Room at 10 a.m. today.

,

Va. nuclear plant 'burp$'
radioactive xenon gas
RICHMOND , Va. (UPI) - Asmall amount of
radioactive gas was "burped" Into the at·
mosphere Tuesday as the result of an equipment
failure at the l-year·old nuclear reactor
operated by the Virginia Electric and Power
Co., officials said.
The incident at the North Anna reactor in the
Louisa, Va., facility was the second known
release of radioactivity into the atmosphere this
year In the nation. A March accident at the
Three Mile Island plant in Middletown, Pa., also
released radioactive gases.
Vepco officials said the unit, the sole nuclear
power generator working in Virginia at the
time, was shut down immediately and there was
no public health danger. In Washington, federal
officials agreed with this assessment and said
the reactor would be brought to a "cold shut-

employees themselves.
The incident, which followed the accident at
Three Mile Island by about six months, happened at 5:15 a.m. Iowa time, but was not
publicly reported by Vepco officials for nearly
11 hours.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission held a
special briefing In WashIngton on the Incident at
about the same time.
Victor Stello, enforcement and Inspection
chief for the NRC, sald monItoring Instruments
on the reactor auxiliary building showed that "a
very, very small amount of radioactivity left the
(building) stack" sometime after the equipment
failure.
"We feel there was no health hazard as a
result," he said.

down."

STELW SAID two inspectors and two health
physicists were at the scene.
Proffitt and other Vepco officials said the incident occurred when a heat exchanger tube In a
non-nuclear section of the plant malfunctioned.
"N ormal precautions were taken to protect
station personnel. No one was overexposed durIng the incident," Vepco said In a statement.
Stello said Vepco ordered a precautionary
evacuation of the auxiliary building between
5:30 a.m. and 6 a.m. before raidoactlvity inside
rose to ISO times the "maximum permissable
concentration" at 6:05 a.m.

"There was a very high concentration of
xenon, but the concentration of radioactivity
was very, very low," said Vepco Senior Vice
President W.L. Proffitt.
"It wasn't a leak, it was more like a burp,"
Proffitt said.
XENON IS a noble gas, which means it
doesn't break down and mix with other gases,
and Is relatively harmlese dcept for its
radioactivity. Vepco said the only residents
within a mile radius of the plant are the plant

GM makes breakthrough
on electric car battery
WASHINGTON (UPI) - General Moton said
Tuesday it has developed a battery that will run
an electric car for 100 miles on one elght·hour
charge of house current, with mass production
of such vehicles possible by 1985.
A small car run by the zinc-nickel oxide battery might cost about $6,400 by the time it is
produced, GM President E.M. Estes told a news
conference.
.
Its operating costs might tum out to be about
the same as conventional gasoline powered cars
because the battery would have to be replaced
every 30,000 miles, he said.
Estes said GM, after $33 million worth of
research, made a technological breakthrough on
the zinc·nickel battery, a power storage metpod
that has largely existed only in theory for 80
years.
The breakthrough involves an improvement in
the battery components that allows it to be
repeatedly recharged without deterioration or
power loss.
The exact details of the new technology are a
trade secret, he said, but one of the new ba tteries weighing the same as a conventional leadacid battery can store two to 2'1a times as much
power as the standard battery.

't A CAR PQWERED by the neW bat ery

uld

have a range of 100 miles with a top speed of SO
mph, he said. The battery can be fully recharged
by plugging it into regular 1l0-volt house current
for eight hours.
"The electric vehicle will help take some of
the pressure off petroleum if we generate electricity with coal, nuclear, hydropower or maybe
even solar energy," Estes told a news conference.
" If we're §oing to generate electricity with
petroleum, electric vehicles won't help with the
country's energy problems."
If oil was in good supply, he said, conventional
gasoline engines would be the way to go.
"But we don't have plenty of petroleum. We
do have -plenty of coal - enormous reserves of
it. So that we feel is the right way to go," Estes
said.
He added that GM studied whether it was
more efficient to turn coal into electricity or
convert it into synthetic fuels and found electricity was the better bet for a small car. But he
said the country still must push ahead with synthetic fuels from both coal and oil shale.
Estes said at this point GM has not made a
commitment to produce an electric vehicle.
"We 're much more firm in our predictions,"
he said, but "It won 't be before 1985" that
production would actually begin.

';" Ayatollah wants 'shah
back to face Iran trial
ROVE (UPI) - Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
told a leading Italian newspaper Wednesday he
" is praying for the health" of deposed Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahleviso so he may face trial
in Iran "for SO years of crimes against the pe0ple."
In an interview with writer and essayist
Oriana Fallaci in the authoritative Milan
newspaper Corriere Della Sera, Khomeini said
he never ordered the assassination of the shah.
"I never ordered such an assassination," said
the 79-year-{)ld religious leader. "Never. I want
him brought back to Iran to face trial for SO
years of crimes against the people, crimes that
include betrayal and carrying money out of the
country."
" If he Is killed abroad, that money is lost. But
if we try him here we can get the money back.

Drug addicts
may risk
Infections

Organizational Meeting
8:00 pm
Wednesday, September 26
Yale Room, IMU

CHICAGO (UPI)
Drug addicts who
"mainline" narcotics often suffer life threatening heart infections from germs that enter their bodies on dirty
needles, researchers said
Tuesday. The infections
can damage heart valves
so seriously that they
must be replaced by
mechanical valves.
Surgeons at Michael
Reese and the University
of Chicago Hospitals
reported
the
" malnliners " Inject
genns directly Into their
bloodstream along with
drugs.
"They mix their dirty
drugs In dirty spoons,
never bother to wipe the
Injection site with
alcohol, and use dirty
needles," said Dr .
Charles Campbell , a
heart surgeon·

Everyone Interested In supporting Senator Kennedy
for President Is welcome to attend.
.Advertlsement paid for by Democrats for .n Alternative
did ate

iowa pirg
• has an internship for

for information , application
stop at Hie pirg office
student activities center, imu
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Chamber MUSIC for Sile Players (1976)

Pro.... or K..... SChWlbe will lecture at 12:30 p.m. In Room
314 and again at 3:30 p.m. In Room 321 In Schaeffer Hall. He
will discuss "American History In Germany - It Not, Why
Not?" and "Comparative Peacemaking , 1918-1919."
Marquee will present a NIohoIM Meyer Film Worbhop at
2:30 p.m. In Ihe Wheel Room. Partlclp.tlng will be Nicholas
Meyer, Karl Alexander, and Donn Cam bern. make" of the film
"Time After Time."
ClrMf IerYIcee OIICI
Cen.... will hold I meeting
at 4 p.m. In Phlillpa H.II AudHorlum tor Itudenllinterelted In
registering for onoCampua recruiting or setting up a reference
file.
Lutherltl Clmpul Min..., wlllaponlOr an Inlormal worship
at 6:15 p.m . al 122 E. Church 51.
The C..... Club wiN meet In tha Ohio Room of the Union
from 6:30-11 p.m. Anyone who IIkealo pllY che.. II welcome.
UI ....no Club will hold a meetlno at 7 p.m. In !he Luca,Dodoe Room of !he Union. Anyone Inlere,led In IIlIlng I,
welcoml.
Unmn", 1roIdcII' eo_Inion will hold an Informal coordination .nd orientation meeting It 7 p.m. In the Clmpua
C.bleVlalon office In Ihe ActMt," Centlf of IMU. For eddnlonallnformltlon call 353-4430 or 337-4402.
lloJOll1o or !oWl City will hold !hllr monlhly mMtlng It
7:30 p.m. II HorlCt Mlnn School. Tlllre will be I pre"nlition
from Ed Burkl, In IIIl1'el.. phy,loIoglet. Till mMtlng I, open
to !hI public.
.... Grotto Cltl ....,.... Club will meet It 7:30 p.m. In
Room 3407 of thl Engln"rlng Building.
The Ioclllllt ,.., Wlilihow I vldeotlpe 117:30 p.m. In the
MlnnelOtl Room In thl Union. Cal 337-48115 for more Infor·

Dumbarton Oaks Conceno (1938)

Harmonie I: beklemmt (19791

praacb Is to a bandon the
Cnnston said.
JackllOll, a leading foe of
agreement with Moscow,
bluntest criticism :
"I tblnk there's as much
Mr. Gromylto's statement

Commi
Income persons.

CORREU said the

The
Spiral

sclousness of the plight of
poor and the disabled.
Gregory Williams of
noted that a Des Moines
showed tha t the needs of
stanUal population of the
homes and nursing

neglected.
Williams, assistant dean
School, said the conunU:~
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IT'S SUPERI
IT'S SPECIAL!
THE SPIRAL PERM

Ing booIt,'or the bMnd

2
WMT·TV. Ced.r
Rapids (CBS)

Now there's a solution to the problem
of perming long. one-length Mlr without
having to laver tnt hair to cree" curl. It's
called the spiral perm and It glvII hair a
whole new kind ot texture and wave. Dry·
Ing the hair naturally. tllen bruShing
"'1/,t8 In a pertec1 wave pane'~ trom top
to bonom. The Splraf Perming technique
departs 10 tar from conventoonal perming
that our hair .ta~ ha. spant many ad· .
dltlOnal hours of trainIng In order 10
master the spiral wrap.

3
UI origination

4
WSNS· TV, Chicago
(Incltpendent)

5

local origination
6
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ART SUPPLIES INCORPORATED

Friday,September 28,1979

CONTINUES WITH
Christopher Hills
Karlheln2 Stockhausen

Richard Hervig
Peter Tod Lewis
Igor Stravinsky

ADMISSION FREE
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No, no, I don't want him dead abroad . I want
him right here."
"That is why I pray for his health the way
Ayatollah Modarres prayed for the health of
Reza Pahlevl, the father of this Pahlevi, who
also fled the country with money - much less, I
might add, than his son."
Reports circulating In western Europe and the
Middle East say Khomeini authorized a special
commando squad to assassinate the Shah.
Khomeini also defended summary executions
carried out by courts of his revolutionary
government, saying the West chose to ignore the
crimes of the condemned.
"They were people who ordered massacres,
people who burned houses, who tortured, who
cut off arms and legs while they interrogated,"
he said.
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Blueprint review change opposed

Prices jump 1.1 percent
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Both the
CI)III1IItler and the president IUffered
IDOtber blow on the Inflation front
Tuesday, with the Labor Department
reporting a 1.1 percent Jump in retaU
prices during AugUlt. So far, the nation
ia suffering the wont yearly Inflation
rate - IS.! percent - Iince 1....
In another report, the department
said weekly earnings of an average
family of four fell O.t percent In
August, wben adjusted for lnflaUon.
The economy bas lIbown UDeIpeCted
strength during the current quarter,

you •

paid pOSition
application
pirg office
imu

but the recealon Is by no means over
and could Intensify during the last
three months of the year, loverment
economists said.
The surprise thlrd-quarter growth if It holds up through the end of this
montb - could mean additional
political woes for President Carter and
his economic advisen, who bave been
predictina a "mild" recession.
One government analyst said the unexpected strength during the third
quarter and a decline In the fourth
could add up to a "longer, more

By ROD BOSHART

meat.

Sta" Wrfl"

A request by a local realty company
that the Iowa City Council change or
modify tbe process of reviewing
blueprints for new construction submitted
to the city's building department sparked
opposition from City Manager Neal BerHo
Tuesday.
Speaking on behalf of Mod Pod Inc.
President Wesley Folscb, Karla Davis
brought the matter to the council Tuesday
after Mod Pod was recently cited for an
electrical code violation that Fotsch contends should have been corrected during
the review process over a year ago.
Folscb appealed the Interpretation of
the building code made by the electrical
Inspector who cited the violation but the
CO_"_tl_"ued
__'_ro_m_p_a_g_e_1 city's electrical board upheld the inspector's decision last week.
"He didn't tell the truth 17 years ago,
Electrical Board Chairman James
and he isn't telling the truth today."
Hynes told the council that although the
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utab, repeated board ruled In favor of the building
his call for a U.S. blockade of Cuba. department, it agreed that the problem
"That's a decision the president would should have been addressed during the
have to make, but I would take the review process. At Its meeting, the board
blockade action.
also expressed a lack of confidence In the
management of the city's building depart-

severe" recession whlcb could last
throughout the flnt balf of presidential
election year 1980.
And Tuesday tbe government biked
the inaximum rates lenden can charle
for U.S.-backed home mortgage loans
from 10 percent to 10.5 percent.
Treasury '~retary G. William
Miller has gone so far as to say the
recession is already "half over."
But some government economists
have privately disputed Miller's
assessment and believe the recession
could deepen.

CUba__________________________
proach is to abandon the SALT elfort,"

CraDston said.
Jact!lOn, a leadinll foe of the SALT n
~ent with Moscow, offered the
bhmtest criticism:
lO r think there's as much credibility to
Mr. Gromyko's statement that there II

not a combat brigade In Cuba as there
was when he told President Kennedy In
October 1962 that the Russians did not
have missiles In CUba when the president had been advised that day by the
head of the CIA that they did and we had
U-2 photographs to prove It.

eow.-w..... dey, ......... 21, 1.7.-,... ,

BUT CITY MANAGER Neal Berlin said
be strongly disagreed with the electrical
board's opinion that the problem Mod Pod
had was caused by the city's building
department.
He said the city could not re-study all
building plans, whlcb he said jlre reviewed
first by an independent review panel In
Kansas City.
Berlin said the licensed electrical contractor is responsible for making sure the
plans and work done are In compliance
witb the city code.
II a contractor bas a questioo on interpretation of the code, be added, the city
Inspection department should be consulted before the contractor proceeds with
the work.
He said that was not done In this particular case and the contractor did not request a city inspection alter the "roughIn" work had been completed prior to
proceeding with dry-wall work.
CITY INSPECTOR Paul Bowen determined that several electrical panels that
bad been Installed In Mod Pod's new oUice

building, which is under construction at
the comer of Dubuque and Burlington
streets, are not in compliance with the
city code's clearance requlrements.
Davis also asked that the city's building
department be more flexible In its interpretation of the buildini code.
" Tbere seems to -be an adverse
relationship between the city building
staff and the public," Davis said. Sbe
described the staff's attitude as "you do it
or else" when it requlres changes.
Fotscb has indicated he bas new information that he bopes will resolve the
problem and he plans to re-appeal to the
electrical board for consideratioo, BerHo
said.
ALSO, AFTER the meeting. City Attorney John Hayek said the city will make a
determination on bow to proceed In the
Ron Fort case this week.
Fort was reinstated as a police sergeant
Saturday by the city's Civil Service Commission despite protests by city administrator's that the commission does
not have the authority to rescind Fort's
demotion.

Commission,- --------------------------- Panel votes new oil .. ou·t of tax · ,
Continued from age 1
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in urban renewal until acceptable 'bousinC is available for .relocation of low-

Jnrome persons.

alder drafting legislation to improve the
standard of living of people Hving In
these facilities.

CORREU. said the advilOry committee should try to ral!le public conscioosness of the plight of the aged, the
poor and the disabled.
Gregory Williams of the cornmIttee
ooted that a Des Moines Register series
showed that the needs of the "very substantial population of the aged In county
booIes and nursing homes" are being
neglected.
Williams, assistant dean of the UI Law
SclIool, said the committee should con-

IN ANOTHER matter, committee
member Peg Anderson said the scarcity
of women and minority group members
on the governing boards of hospitals
should be studied further.
Tbe committee released a report In
March 1979 that indicated too few
women and minority persons serve on
the board of dlrecton of some Iowa
hospitals.
Anderson said the role of hospitals to
serve the community will not be met by

the male "clubs" governing urban
hospitals. Urging the establishment of
community bealth care facilities, she
charged that 8,000 people in Davenport
and Bettendorf "are not getting proper
medical care but the boards of two
hospitals refuse to talk to us."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate
Finance Committee agreed unanimously Tuesday to exempt newly
discovered oil from the administration's windfall oil profits tax.
Administration officials said the action would cost the Treasury $14 billion
between 1980 and 1990 under terms of
the windfall oil profits ta.x passed
ea rlier by the House.
"It doesn't make any sense at all to
discourage findinl{ new oil in this coun-

Correll said the committee should also
look Into tbe parking set-aside program
for handicapped persons. He Indicated
tba t in Des Moines and possibly
elsewbere, too few parking places
located too far from central facilities
may mean that "affirmative" implementation of the program Is not occurring.
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CHICAGO (UPI) - The
director of the Miss Dllnois
contest, accused of making sexual overtures to some of the
contestants, said Tuesday be
plans to end his l~year affiliation with the paleant.
Richard D. Schiller, who
would not comment on the
allegations by two former Miss

scribers and to make a cable system
fully operational. A $15 installation fee
and monthly charge of $7.95 are the
subscriber fees establi~hed In the city's
franchise.
The council awarded Hawkeye a 15year francbise last spring.
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was more likely.
The exemption would apply to crude
oil whicb is sold after May 31, 1979 and
which is produced from an onshore
property from whlcb no ~ oil was
produced in 1978, or from an outer continental shelf area leased after Jan. 1,
1979 and from whicb no oil was
produced In 1978.

METAL SECTION
FRAME KITS

Cont_inUed_frOm_page1

via the cable.
Hawkeye plans to locate its main office at 546 Southgate Avenue. Constuetion of the office is scheduled to begin
shortly.
Blough said it normally takes three
years to enlist the bulk of the sub-

DOLE ESTIMATED the tal exemption could result in oil companies
producing 385,000 more barrels of oil
daily by 1985.
But an energy department official

said increased production of between
210,000 and 250,000 barrels daily by 1985

.
bF=~=-------------e=aE--eE----~

Perml Ca bIe_ _ _----'----'-"-----'---__
arrangement, he said.
The transmissions to be cabled
throughout the city will arrive via
satellite and microwave transmissions. These signals will be picked up
by the tower and the earth station dish,
relayed to the hub and sent to homes

try, " Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, one
of the amendment's sponsors, said.
"It's pretty hard to say there Is a
windfall profits tax on something that
has not been discovered," Sen. Robert
Dole, H-Kan., the other sponsor, said.
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DHoois winners and three other
contestants, said late Tuesday,
"I wrote a letter to the president of the (Miss Dlinols) corporation about a week ago
stating I would not stand for reelection next year."
Some of the contestants
charged Schiller, a .s-year-old
Aurora attorney, made "improper sexual advances."
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All work done by Darwin
Ness with 30 years experlence. New typewriters
have five years's parts &
labor guarantee
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You say you want a roomfull of music but
you just spent a fortune on books and that
year's supply of coffee you bought wasn't
exactly cheap? How does a $469 AdventYamaha stereo system sound?
Impressive.

D

VIsit with Sheryl Newsham
the Art Carved Representative

8'. ,.

Men's Contemporary

... symbolizlng
your ability
to achieve

• Buy Now and Save on
Selected Traditional and
..,.,,,,
Contemporary Rings.
•
• See our Wid. Variety of
New Stytea.
Women's Fashion

.tt~

Monday through Friday (Sept. 24-28)
at

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY
Downtown across from Old Capitol
Depoalt required. MC or VIII accepted.

I

We've combined the Advent/2W speakers with two products from Yamaha to
form a system that Is really a spectacular bargain.
The Adventl2W speakers have the clean, natural musical sound that Advent
speakers are known for. The receiver Is the Yamaha CR220 which has low distortion as well as unique features such as variable loudness. The turntable Is the
Yamaha YP-B2, a semi-automatic model. We Install the Ortofon FF15XElI cartridge
to complete the system.
These components have sold separately for $587; but now, for a limited time, we
offer the complete system for only $469 - and that Includes everthing you'll need to
set up the system.
Stop In - you'll agree. It sounds Impressive.

Open
Monday & Thursday
till 9:00

409 Kirkwood
338-9505

Canal redux

The Daily Iowan

After ratification by the Senate, the Panama Canal treaties are stili
dangling, pending further House action. The last treaty implementation bill was voted down last week by the House, to the embarrassment of the Carter administration; a Senate-House conference committee Monday arrived at compromise statements, not actually attached to the bin, which may finally placate the die-hard believers in
Manifest Destiny.
Reflecting the spirit of much of the treaty debate, the essence of
the comprOOlise statements is: "Well, we're finally giving it to you
but not really, and we can keep It If we change our minds, and we expect a resumption of control if we don't like the looks of things." The
House members pushing SO hard for compromise measures apparently consider Indian giving to be a perfectly acceptable approach to
diplomacy - among the compromises are a provision that the U.S.
president may place the canal under U.S. military control if Soviet or
Cuban combat troops move into Panama. and a provision that the
U.S. president and secretary of state may refuse to turn the canal
over to Panama at the end of the treaty period In 1999.
This provision was included despite a U.S. District Court ruling
that the treaties cannot be reversed. The legality of a retraction of
treaty terms is of no apparent interest to the xenophobic commmiehaters In the House - but then, the U.S. has a long history of selective i'1terpretation of treaty terms.
Also prohibited is a transfer to the Panamanians of the canal by the
U.S. president before 1999, when the treaty expires. This is conceivably in response to feall on the Pl4r\ of some House opponents of
the treaty that Carter might tum the canal over to Panama within a
few months. Perish the thought that we should part with control a
moment sooner than absolutely compelled by law, which can in any
event be circumvented if deemed convenient.
Even with all this creative hedging attached, Robert Bauman (RMd.) referred to the treaty that he has so vocally opposed as "one of
the worst foreign policy mistakes of the century." Bauman apparently feels that the reality of guerrilla war in territories dominated by
other nations, such as recently displayed by the Kurds against the
Iranians and the East Timorians against the Indonesians, is a smaller
sort of foreign policy mistake.
Mercifully, a majority disagree with this perspective, and the
treaty is expected to clear its last hurdle (Ute House) later this week.
The right to self-determination and territorial Integrity, pious
phrases much-mouthed by American politicians when investigating
the performance of other nations, will Uten be more a part of our
foreign policy.
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BEOGed Up
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Proposals before Congress to increase both the maximum Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant and the percentage of college costs
the grant would cover are changes which would greatly benefit students and which should be adopted.
According Pat Wichser, administrative assistant to Representative
Tom Tauke (R), the most controversial aspect of the new BEOG bill
is the provision to increase the percentage of college costs to be paid
by the grant. In this era of Congressional obeisance to fiscal restraint
'a proposal whiclr would not only raise the maximum grant but would
also increase the perc~ntage of costs to be covered is clearly going to
face opposition.
However, both modifications under consideration are reasonable.
The proposal to raise the maximum BEOG grant is most easily
justified. Inflation has hit students as hard, or harder since their income has little fat which could be trimmed. Not only are rent, food,
and day-to-day expenses increasing for students, but tuition and
books are also increasing. Students need more money to cover the
cost of living and going to college.
The justification for raising the percentage of college costs to be
covered by the grant is less obvious but no less valid. Going to school
is a full time job. Many students, even with the BEOG, are forced to
work up to 20 hours a week in addition to carrying a full load in
school. That means, in effect, that to contribute to their support by
working (15-20 hours per week) and to do justice to the requirements
of their classes (a nomial load is 15 hours of class contact with a
minimum of 2 hours study for each contact hour - 30 hours per
week) , those students are working 60 to 65 hours a week at job and
school.
It is difficult for most parents to provide support for college-age
children and a reduction in their burden is needed. It is painful for
students, in today's tight job market, to mortgage their future by
getting heavily in debt for their college education and trying to repay
it later. And it is difficult indeed for a student to spend 40 to 45 hours a
week on school and then try and work another 15 to 20 bours a week.
An increase in Ute percentage of college costs covered by the BEOG
grant would reduce some of the burden on the student and his or her
family. It benefits us all to have an educated population and we
should all contribute to Utat education.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer
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Brawley, Doctor Witherspoon
PRINCETON - In Utis age of ethnic
consciousness, we hear little about the
Scottish factor in American history - so
little , indeed , that an interest in
'America 's Scots strikes people as odd. I
know that because I have been asked
half-a-dozen times over the last year
whether I am of Scottish descent. Why
else would one be interested in the
Scots? (My Irish-Catholic grandparents
would be horrified to know I had been
suspected of Presbyterianism.)
Young America was tutored by Scots,
who left a deep imprint on our sociaty
and its institutions. Much that would
strike people as new in America had its
roots In Scotland - the combination of
science and religiosity, of Calvinism,
modernism and high-minded "sentiment." The Sco had learned to live
with the paradox of an established·
dissenting church before Massachusetts
had to grapple with it ; and they had
moved from religious to political dissent
exactly as America would in the wake of
the Great Awakening.
In the mid-18th century, at the height
of its own Enlightenment, Scotland
flooded America with ministers and
schoolmasters. At age 16, Jefferson,
Madison and Hamilton all had Scottish
tutors. In Jefferson's case, this man
remained his most influential college
teacher. Madison and Hamilton went on
to different teachers in college - still
Scottish, however. Robert Harpur from
Glasgow taught Hamilton at King's
College (now Columbia). And John
Witherspoon from Edinburgh taught
Madison at Princeton.
Witherspoon was, quite simply, the
most influential teacher in the entire
history of American education. His
pupils included a president of the United
States and a vice president, 21 United

States Senators and 29 members of the
House, 12 governors and 56 state
legislators and 33 judges (of whom three
sat on the Supreme Court). His students
were everywhere in the Continental
Army, in the ranks and in command (11
captains, six majors, four colonels, 10
lieutenant colonels).
Harvard only sent three graduates to
the constitutional convention in

Outrider

Garry
Wills

Philadephia. Yale,sent four. Princetoo
sent nine, of whom six were Witherspoon's own pupils . An equally
prestigious list could be drawn up of
college founders and teachers trained
under him, or of Presbyterian leaders
throughout the first ha\I-century of our
national period. No man in American
history played as formative a role in the
training of so many great talents. As the
only clergyman to sign the Declaration
of Independence, Witherspoon is a vivid
personal symbol of the Scottish blend of
religion and political liberty.
Witherspoon's importance did not
come from mere personal brilUance. He
presided over Princeton when it was the
center of Scottish Enlightenment influence on our continent. Scottish
authors were taught in all our schools,
but Anglican pressures damped their
ideas at William and Mary and King's
College, as the older brand of Calvinism
did at Harvard and Yale.
Nevertheless, Witherspoon was a born

if improbable leader - ratiooal yet skittish, austere and egotistical at the same
time, stately and eccentric. He had
fought against the Pretender In
Scotland, been captured and undergone a
series of shocks that left his nerves in a
dicey condition all his life. He jumped
about alarmingly and tended to faint
when excited - falling right out of his
pulpit once. But his force of character
kept lBth-century Tom Joneses In line,
and his students affected his own Scot·
tish accent, answering " Brawley ,
brawley, Dr. Wotherspoon" when he
asked them how they were. William
Giles later delighted the Virginia
Legislature with imitations of Witherspoon's dlction. But James Madlson was
asbamed, all his life to use eir 0,,"
language wi
~
learned to speak it with Witherspoon's
burr.
Everyone who went through Witherspoon's course in moral pbilosophy had to
copy out his entire lecture notes. This
morning I read, in the Princeton
manuscript collection, the four remain·
ing copies of that exercise. It is too bad
we do not have the same effort in (for
example) James Madlson's handwriting.
But we can be sure the imprint lasted on
all those eager minds that pushed on
" brawley " under Witherspoon 's
prodding.
Perhaps I'd better change my answer
when people ask me if I'm of Scottish
descent. In a way, we a\1 are. America
was the first child of the 18th century
Enlightenment ; and, so far as the
Enlightenment goes, we are all in
Madlson's shoes - we peak French
with a burr
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Victim of prejudice's end
To the Editor:
Today Iowa City has a new symbol of
the oppressed exploited woman, Linda
Tresnak. In an article bordered in black,
we read about her valiant fight against a
chauvinist judge and spiteful ex·spouse
who are trying to rip her two clinging
sons from her breasts. If events run true
to course soon we will be staging rallies
supporting Unda, and collecting defense
funds. Unfortunately Unda Tresnak is
no Linda Eaton, and she is not a good
symbol of equal rights or sexual discrimination. While I can empathize with
the person, 1can only oppose the symbol.
She Is not the victim of sexual discrimination; instead she is a casualty in
the war against sexual discrimination.
The Tresnak case does not involve sexual dlscriminatlon ; instead it is an example of what happens when the sexual
prejudice begins to break down. Today,
virtually every court in this land will
grant custody of a child to the mother
automatically without question unless
she can be proven to be either Insane, or
criminal. The only exception is If she
does not want the child. The courts
believe that raising children is woman's
work and paying for their rearing is
men's work. Seldom if ever does the
court ask who will be the better parent
when both the man and the woman want
the children and both would be acceptable parents. Is this case, Judge Hughes
took the Wlprecedented step of saying
parenthood is a responslbillty, a responsibility given to both a man and a
woman. Motherhood Is not a &acred
rllht, nor does a woman have more
claim to her children than the father
does. Given that both Emil and Unda
wanted the boys, and both would be
responsible parents, time became the
determining factor. The question Is not
whether or not Unda could be a good
mother and student simulataneously -

she probably could. The question Is one
who could be the better parent regardless of sex.
Custody laws and prllctices are still
one of the places where men are dis·
criminated against unabashedly. Those
who truly believe In equality between
the sexes can only applaud Judge
Hughes' actions in this case. He overcame sexual prejudice and was willing
to look at the merits of the case without
sex being an issue.
Rev. Robert E. Page

I

Letters

To the Editor:
In light of the widespread controversy
evoked by the recent Take Back the
Night demonstration in Iowa City, we
feel that some points need to be made in
order to steer the concern generated
back to the Issue of rape, rather than
having It caught up in criticlsm and
defense of one rally.
Rape has reached epidemlc proportions in Iowa City. WhIle It Is not a sexual crime, but rather one of violence, It
Is a particular kind of violence, in that
Its victims are determlned on the balll
of gender. Given this fact, and given that
the assailants are a Iso determined by
gender (I .e., male), it Is simply out of
precautionary necessity that a woman
walking alone must suspect uy and
every approachlnl man as a potential
rapist.
When wcmen In Iowa City rallled and
marched, they openly declared that
they, as the vlctlmlled, must be the flnt
and primary force In the f'«ht alallllt
rape. The passive psychology of womfll
In a sexually oppres.lve society II the
rapist 's ,rea test weapon, and the
freedom women seek, In unity with other
women, to openly oppose their collective

victimization should be heralded by aU
and not criticized by those offended
"concerned," "liberal" men. To combat
the passivity condltioned in women is a
fight which must be integrally linked to
the fight against rape, and Is ooe which
can only come about through the collective unity and feeling of strength created
by exclusively women's action. In the
words of Emma Goldman, "History tells
us that every oppressed class pined
true liberation through its own effortl."
This is not to say that there 11 no role
for men, nor that their only role Is one of
looting on from the sidelines. In fact, the
night of the rally, some concerned men
displayed their coocem and support by
helping to provide child care for children
of the women marchini, and by attending a meeting at the Wesley Houae
to discuss how they could contribute to
the solution of the rape problem. While
a,aln, the struggle is primarily a
women's struggle, there I. much to be
done by men. Men and women together
must question tbe prevalUng attitudes in
society that precipitate the hecklln, that
was present durin, the marcb, the
favorable coverage given to these
hecklen In the DI (by playing them up to
be the victims of frenzied attack by 300
crazed women, rather tban the disruptive and threatening forces that they actually were), and rape itself. Implicit In
these atliludes that prevail there I. a
danger much deeper than that poled by
two or three hecklers. Theee lime attitudes virtually Insure acquittal of
rapists In court, the .ystematlc eteluslon of women from the Judicial
hierarcby and all other Ipheres of power
and Influence, and the redllnln. of
women into the pink collar area of employment.
Ally Krltl and Joe IotbUer
lor the Revolutionary student BrI,ade

Normally I save my spleel\ - ratitJI.
Ing It out like a chain smoker who II
determined to cut down to ten cigarettes
a day - for the Illg Issues of our aae.
Man's inhumanity to man, the impact of
public Ignorance, apathy and greed IX!
the IOClal fabric, media preoccupatllX!
with the cosmic Significance of Presi·
dent Carter's dropping out half,way
through the recent jogging event and \be
debate over whether Ronald Reagu
dyes his hair or was subjected to a leth.tl
dose of agent orange in Vietnam, are \be
Issues that demand my attention.
I like the big picture. You woo't filii
me wondering if CPR and high school
driver's ed would have changed tile
direction of Teddy Kennedy's life, or if
Jimmy Carter needs karate lessons to
ward off future attacks from killer rabbits. As I said , I like the big picture: do
disco and pornograpby signal the
decadence of American civilization or
are they just a phase?

BUT I'VE BEEN feeling testy lately. I
find myself bothered by the small aDnoyances of life. Why can't the telephone
company give me the number to dial to
gel time? I know it elists because I
wrote it down on Ihe back of the
telephone dlrectory. It's Just that bet·
ween house cleanings, the phone boot
tends to disappear into the stacks of
newspapers, magazines, bools, half·
graded rhetoric papers and Whopper
wrappers. TwIce a month I can cllJ tilllt
and find out how fast my walch is, but in
between the number is lost in the mallS
of the telephone company's computer.
And speaking of maws, why does a
Hardee's roast beef sandwich taste as
though it had been masticated by a nero
Ins ad of takeo Jcorp tile
haunch nd roasted? It may be petty, bot
I like to Utiok I'm the first and only
creature to have chewed my dinner. In
fact, why does most fast food taste as
though it were predlge ted by a stable of
bilious cows? I'd become a vegetariaJl
except tha t the last batch of green beans
tasted as though they had been formed
by compressing wood pulp, and the pem
tasted as though they had beea
marinated in gaSOline.
And is there some reason why (be
salesperson at a local bookstore can't or
won't tell me if they have a book in
stock? If I were paranoid, I'd think tbey
worked for one of the television
networks. They seem to know little dI
care less about books. I don't expect
them to know title, author and shelf loca·
tion of every book, but why, when last
about a book, do they say. "Yes, it'~over
there," when It isn't, Instead of sayinc
"I don 't know but I'll check it for you."
They don't always do that, of course;
sometimes they say "no" when it Is
"over there."
AND WHY DID WMT get rid of Crail
Johnson? It's not that I've fonned some
kind of deep attachment to him,
although he dld fit in with their decor.
John , Jane.and Craig did all look like
bom again choir boys and girls. But at
least Craig did give the temperatures ft.f
Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, aad Iowa City.
The new weatherman refused for days til
tell me how hot or cold J am here in Iowa
City, and he still makes me suffer
througb Inane chatter and meaningless
"trips" to the weather closet. I don't
want entertainment, I want to know hor
much I'm going to suffer from the bell
or cold or rain or now. When I WIllI
cheery jokes, I watch Captain Kalljaroo.
I may in fact watch Captain KangUGO
more often if the Iowa City theaters c0ntinue to offer the fare they have been.
Their Idea of bringing back the oldletbut-goodies I, to re-run The Apple 0.11pUa. Ou. or Gator two weeks before
they're shown on television. Meanwblle,
Dutil 01 tile Nile must have corne ~
tramp steamer from the Nile - ill beeII
out for over a year and It'. just made It
to Iowa City. At least it finally got bere;
there are many good movies that never
do.
So for today at least, I plan to iport
the congressional debate 011 pay rabel,
miSSiles and gal rationing and pickel
downtown theaters, boycott fill food
chains and apend more time In the public
library and the UI bl'Oft\ng rocm.
Tomorrow I'll worry about RonnIe'.
hair.
L.1t1tr. 10 1111 editor MUST III
typed. pret"ably Irlpl.lpecId, .nd
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Soon the Ul should have preliminary
cost estimates for the Hawkeye Sports
Arena project.
Administrators bave made it very clear
that the plans for an !Irena and a
renovated Field House, fgrmaUy unveiled
earlier this month, call for facilities the
UI cannot afford. After the first figures

ITerry Irwin

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

An architect'. model of the propottd Hawk.,. 8portt Arena.

Thlt Ientativi dealgn wDI ...t 14,000 Ind will bllocatld ....t
of thl College of Dentl.try.

are in, it will be time to start paring down
the plans.
And that's a shame. The proposed arena
is an attractive 14,~aeat intercollegiate
athletics facillty for basketball, wresUing
and volleyball. But the project, as outlined
by the architects, also promises to
provide badly needed recreation improveI'lents, too.
With all bleachers removed from the
Field House, new handball-raquetball
courts on the main floor would support a
running track. Upgraded locker rooms,
weight rooms, a recreation area for the
handicapped - the plans sound im-
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Gov't says phase out $1 bill ...
Pres, International

A government task force Tuesday
recommended phasing out the mucbloved $1 bill and replacing it with more
durable Susan B. Anthony dollar coins
and $2 bills,
The task force - formed by the
Treasury Department, the U,S. Mint,
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
and the Federal Reserve System also recommended eliminating halfdollars and eventually changing the
content of copper pennies.
Treasury Undersecretary Bette An·
derson said replacing short-lived dollar
bills with sturdy Susan B. Anthony

~;.". but
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•
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coins would save $50 milllon a year.
"The success of the Anthony coin as
a circulating medium will have a
direct bearing on the future of the $1
federal reserve note," she said.
She said once more Anthony 40llars
are in circulation and the government
sees how the public is accepting them,
production of dollar bills and coins will
be reappraised "with an eye toward
the feasibility of eventual replacement
of the dollar bill with the dollar coin."
William Wallace, staff director for
Federal Reserve bank activities, said,
"The federal reserve supports the
widespread use of the new $1 coin and
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Men on the House Banking Committee said Tuesday the Susan B, Anthony
dollar is a failure, but a woman on the
panel said people eventually willieam
to accept it - just like they did zip
codes.
Two banking subcommittees held a
hearing to evaluate how the controversial \!Oln Is faring , especially in light of
a new government task force recommendation that the $1 bill be phased
out.
William Wallace, staff director of
the Federal Re erve System's bank ac-

t'Ivlles,
·t' test·f·ed
' has
II th e Anthony com
been in circulation for only three
months and was not expected to do well
initiaUy.

MANV BANKING committee members, however, appeared convinced the
coin is not going to make it, calling it
" a turkey ," " a flop ," "an Edsel" and a
near " total disaster" reminiscent of
Skylab.
Rep. Mary Rose Oaker, D·Ohio,
defended the Anthony dollar on
grounds it takes times for the public to
accept new ideas. She noted there were
outcries against zip codes and aU-digit

DOONESBURY

11Ie Dilir 101IIII
clarity and IIII.loua

'
te-1""b
ep '1i';
one d'la I'IRg when th ose mnova·
tions were introduced.
"Needless to say, in retrospect, the
public has survived the change,
probably to such a great degree that
they cannot recall the way it was," she
said.
Others on the panel disagreed.
"It's becoming more and more evident, with each passing day, that the
new coin is a flop, " said oversigbt subcommittee chairman Joseph Minish,
D-N.J . " It is jamming up vending
mac hines, be i n g rej ected by
merchants and shunned by the public. "
REP. THOMAS Evans, R-DeL , said

by Garry Trudeau

costliest item in it."
It said since the dollar Is 'the basic
unit of U.S. currency," it cannot be
eliminated altogether and concluded
that "natural abatement of demandwilI
not occur" for the bill.
Therefore, it said, "a successful
program to systema tically effect a
diplacement of $1 bills with new $1
coins and $2 bills must be one which is
jointly supported by the Federal
Reserve System and the Treasury.
"Without a mutual energetic commitment, the displacement process
will stagnate," just as the effort did to
popularize $2 bills, the report said.

unless he hears overwhelming
evidence indicating the public will accept the coin, he will introduce legislation to stop minting it. Similar legislation already has been offered by Rep.
Jerry Lewis, R·CaJif., who said the
coin " is just short of a national
disgrace."
Treasury officials said there are 27!i
million Anthony coins in circulation
now, with 37!i million more held in
reserve. While some people comptain
the coin can be mistaken for a quarter,
it is really 43 percent heavier and about
half again as large in diameter, the officials said.

New days
for Op-ed
In the crazy world of journalism,
space Is a tunny thing. We have
determined that our Monday Oped page Is cutting Inlo space
needed 10 cover weekend sporting
events,
So, In an effort to offer our
readers Ihe best In sports
coverage, beginning nexl week
Op-ed· will appear every Tuesday
and Thursday.
Go Hawks.

mconClfll

Therese Edell
~MfJemlm28
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the eventual elimination of the $1 bill. "
He said a University of Michigan
study supports the Fed's conclusion
that "one dollar notes must be
withdrawn from circulation for the
new coin to achieve its full potential."
The Treasury said it has not adopted
or endorsed the recommendations yet,
but was making them public as part of
its review process,
The government task force report
said the dollar bill's popularity was the
very reason it should be eliminated.
"The $1 biJI is the workhorse of the
American currency system," the
report said, "and as such is tbe

AnthonY"'coill called ·'flop' . ·. . :;
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EVEN TIlE NEW offices of Coach
Hayden Fry and his staff would be turned
into some type of posh activity rooms
when the group moves to the arena with
most of the other Iowa coaches,
But if this is what we caMot afford,
what will we end up with? Where do you
start cutting back in such a promising project? The elements are interdependent.
The needs of athletics and recreation are
great and , of course, varied. The money is
coming not only from students, but also
from faculty. staff members. alumni and
other supporters.
It has been pointed·out by some students
interested in the recreation plans that
most opportunities for cutting back lie directly and indirectly - in the Field
House plans.
Obviously fewer handball·raquetball
courts could be constructed or the plans
for the running track could be scrapped.

AT THE SAME TIME it seems that in
the arena the easiest way to trim costs is
to eliminate office space - keep most of
the coaches and athletic personnel where

they are. The problem is that many of !be
athletic offices are in the Field HOlde and
if the coaches must be based tbere, tile
amount of recreation development would
be limited. Catch-22, UJ-style.
The hoopta that bas surrounded this project constantly left Dally lowu reporters
wondering what nen to expect. We could
finally report that plans for a new sports
facility were in the works. Tben singlepurpose vS. multi·purpose. More recreation or less recreation. Underground?
The next step in planning is crucial. Approximately $20 million in student fees,
ticket surcharges and private contributions probably will be used. Planners DOW
must cut comers and still come up with
safe facilities to bouse athletics and
recreation. Make that energy-efCicient
facilities, too.
No one who has worked on this project
wants to see a plaMing fiasco that leaves
the UJ with a mediocre arena or with cries
that recreation needs have been ignored.
There's a lot of pride riding on this one.
But it is up to administrators, staff and
students to carry it off in a fashion that
will leave us with adequate facilities for
all UJ atpletes.
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Pope's interests
focus on church,
not on politi9S
Since the Pope aMounced his visit to Des
Moines, the sweetness of the Iowa Press
has become almost unbearable. We've had
to stop buying the Des Moines Register
because It sticks to everything. I don't
think there is cause for a great deal of
concern, though. The Register Is a fairly
strong newspaper and will probably
recover in time to report the 1980 elections.
MeanwhUe, during this period of maniacal
zeal, we can protect ourselves by setting
the record straight when necessary.
J believe the actions of powerful

Korey
WIlloughby
religious figures should be analyzed as
closely as those of important politicians. U
you IJtop lor a moment and lite the P.lljH1 as a poUtician, you can get a less giddy
perspecUve on his activities.
On Sunday, September 16, the Register
ran an editorial which characterized the
Pope's purpose in Melico as' follows. "The
Pope is a religious leader, to be sure, but
he Is also a prominent world figure who Is
respected by millions of non-Catholics. In
the year since he was elevated to Peter's
Chair this pope has generated widespread
attention with his trips to Mexico, where
his interest centered on the economic
oppression shackling millions of Latin
American peasants ... "
THESE ARE stirring words, but they
are also very misleading. The Pope went to
Mexico on the eve of the third general
Latin American Bishops' Conference. His
interest was centered on something other
than the economic oppression of peasants.
For many years now some of the Cathollc
clergy in Latin America have been involved in the struggles against military
dictatorships. Among them you find
Father d'Escoto or Nicaragua. who toured
the ,United States last year speaking out
against the despotism of the Somoza
regime. You also find Archbishop Oscar
Romero, a prominent figure in the current
resistance movement in El Savador.
(Romero returned from a trip to the
Vatican in May to find 19 people machinegunned to death on the steps or the
cathedral.) Subsequently, he opened up

the Sunday morning mass to -speakers
from various labor coalltions who are
urging the population to take action.
against the dictatorship of President
carlos Humberto Romero (no relation).
It was this kind of polltlcal involvement
which the Pope deplored. He went to
Mexico City tor the express purpoae at
communlcating his displeasure to the
Bishops' Conference. The Latin American
Political Report described his first
declaration as follows. "In an interview on
board his special plane, the Pope sternly
told priests and nuns: 'You are not
politicians.' He warned them against the
'tendency to substitute action for prayer,'
and exhorted them to be more careful
about their contacts with the outside
world."
,In his inltlal speeches the Pope spoke
about the great need for the Latin
Americ~ clergy to pay attention to their
duties as evangelists. HIs visit was
designed to give strength to the traditional,
conservative Catholic church, which in the
past has gotten along quite well with Latin
American governments.
HOWEVER, the plan backfired sllgbtly.
There was so much consternation in Latin
America over the Pope's callous attitude
towards the social needs oC the people. that
some kind of public reconciliation had to
be staged. And staged It was. The famous
speech in the countrySide where we saw
the Pope weeping in the cacti over the
pUght of the poor was the first step. It
represented a complete change oC tone and
of concern, and there Is no doubt that it
was deliberately calculated to aoften the
outrage the Pope had managed to provoke
among socially commItted members of the
clergy and the general population. If the
Pope had been a politician instead of a
religiOUS leader, he would have been accused or making a quick, somewhat insincere speech designed to recover hIa
standing in the polla.
The Des Moines Register, which c0ntinues to Ignore my attempts to direct Ita
editorial policies, has on more than one
occasion tried to make It look like the Pope
went to Latin America with the very
liberal intention of speaking in defenae of
the poor and oppressed. AI a matter of fact
he went to speak In defenae of the c0nservative factions oC the CathoUc church.
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Children
discover
ballet in
UI class

PROVIDENCE, R.I (UPI) Testimony ended Tuesda~n a
U,S. District Court suit claiming Rhode Island's prostitution
laws are unconstitutional.
nte lawsuit was flied three
years ago by two Providence
prostitutes who are members
of COYOTE - "Call Off Your
Old, Tired Ethics" - a national
group organized to fight legal
discrimination against
prostitutes.
The suit claims the state
prostitution law violates constitutional rights of privacy,
discriminates against women,
is overbroad and cails for a
cruel and unusual felony
punishment.

,

By JUDITH GREEN

Stl/f Writ"

The 10 serious children lined
up at the barre have learned
that standing up straight elUY straight - 18 not 80 selfvident as it seems. Spine verical, shoulders down, head ·
lted just so, belly pulled In,
(eet and knees perfectly
,Hgned with the hips, arm
slightly curved, fingers relaxed
.nd extended - there are a
~ozen things to remember
simultaneously. But this deceptively Simple act - aChieving a
Correct posture, with the
merest hint of elegance - Is
the beginning of the discipline
of ballet.
Intensive Chlldl'ell's Ballet is
II new course taught by Alicia
Brown of the UI Dance
~rogram faculty . The
Program 's Saturday Dance
Forum has always offered
children'S baUet, but this is the
first class whose membership
was selected by audJtlon only.
"I started the class," Brown
said, "to work with bodies of a
physical type suitable for
ballet. The body must be of a
certain physique In order to
survive the strenuous demands
that ballet makes on it."

j

ACCORDINGLY , Brown
measured the auditionees, had
the children stretch and fiex
their bodies In various ways,
and objectively assessed their
posture. "The body must be of
~qual proportions," she ex~Iained later, " the legs
slightly , but only slightly ,
Jonger than the upper body and
the distance from the hip to the
knee the same as that from
knee to floor. The back must be
straight and strong but mobile.
The child must have fiexible
leet with a good arch, strong
.nkles and a pliant Achilles tendon ; straight legs, neither
~nock-kneed nor bow-legged
(most girls are knock-kneed
because of the way the pelvis is
constructed) ; a flexible hip
joint that permits (ull rotation
in.the hips. All these things will
be wotted and refined in the
'oaUet class, but the potential
musl first be there."
This is also the first
children's class to meet more
than once a week. "The training o( a ballet dancer requires
~10 years of serious study. For
the first year, two hours a week
is sufficient; the second year,
the dancer should take class
three times a week; the third,
daily hour-and-a-half class is
needed. But right now, In the
beginning, a full hour of concentrated work is enough of a
strain on the child."
There are nine girls and one
boy in the class ("I had two
boys, but one bad a paper
route," Brown sighs). The
group is deliberately small in
order for Brown to give each
child plenty of individual attention.

Farme
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Testimony ends
In lawsuit by
R.I. prostitutes

By EliSSA COTTLE
5tH Writer
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Da lly

age from 8 to almost 11. "8 is
really the ideal physical age to
begin ballet training. The fiexibllity Is there, the bones are
strong enough . Beginning
earlier puts too much stress on
the joints . By 9, they 're
starting to lose fiexibUity, and
they become self-conscious as
they get older. On the other
band - it's easy to see In this
class especially - the older
children, the 100year-olds, are
more with me. They pick up
things more quickly."
Brown requires that the
children dress uniformly: {or
the girls, a short-sleeved pink
leotard with a length of white
elastic as a waistband , no
tights, white anklets and pink
ballet slippers ; {or the boys, a
white T-shirt, black tights with
a thin belt, white socks and
white ballet slippers. The girls
must wear their hair in a
chignon or pin it back if it is
short. No gum , jewelry ,
sweaters, sweat pants or leg
warmers are allowed.
The reasons for the uniform
are partly aesthetic , partly
pedagogic. "A dancer bas a
certain look ," says Brown.
•'The dress helps the child understand the dlsciplirle, tbe
tradition of ballet. It also helps
create order -tIfe ehikiren
realize that they are a special
group, and they develop a
respect for the class and each
other. Having them all in one
color helps me to see whether
everyone is doing something
the same way. No tights makes
it easier to correct hip and knee
placement; the waistband is a
check for hip alignment. I ask
for neat heads so that I can see
their necks ; they become conscious of having a long neck
with the head set beautifully on
it. "

BROWN IS CONCERNED
about the poor physical habits,
particularly as regards
posture, that she perceives in
many children. "I'm not just
talking about dance, but about
walking, standing, sitting. Certainly there's no stress in their
physical education classes on
THE CHn.DREN range in alignment. ('d like to see

eurbythmlcs taught In every program unlikely in the near sense of the expressive potential of dance. "I don't want to
Single grade of the public future.
She would like the children to give a mechanical, academic
schools ...
"Children aren't as active as develop stylistic awareness, a class ," she said .
they were 15 years ago," she
......
continued. " They spend too
much time slumped over In
front o{ the television set. The
fitness craze sure hasn't extended to kids! I see 8-year-old
children with unbelievable
presents
spinal curves, rolling feet ;
these are the roots of phySical
problems - back troubles, feet
troubles - that will plague
them as adults, already visible.
A lot o{ people don't need to go
on diets so much as they just
need to use their bodies better."
The first year's goals for her
class include : Working on the
spines, making them straight,
long and flexible ; lea ming the
positions of the head and the
....ottI
placement of the arms and
fingers , so that these
peripheral graces will become
second-nature as the dancers
move into advanced technique
classes; acquiring a correct
deml-plie (the deepest bent
knee that can be achieved with
the heels still on the fioor ), the
basis for all elevation and
':30 . clol'
, ~\
pointe-work ; precise positions
o[ the feet ; and rhythmic
_ ~ ~..\\i
awareness.
8••r
---- \~\\ Bigger
Brown hopes the children will
eventually graduate directly
8y the
Than a
into the Dance Program's maBuckel
.~
,\
.,Pltchert
jors ballet classes, earning
academic credits during
released time from high school.
She would like to see the class
become the nucleus of a full
college-preparatory program in
dance at the UI, though she
acknowledges that faculty and
space limitations make such a
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TONIGHT

The WAPSIE

RIVER
BAND

...

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

FIELDHOUSE

~ ',1
~,~",,~,

~~,~~

...,.
REFILLS ONLY $1 50

DOWN

ACROSS
1

Slight
advantage
2 Wordwlthsun
or wind
J Vegetable
4 Momll13or
evenlna sight
5 Expiate
• Tricks
7 Old times
8 Tortoise, e.g.
• Like a pixie
.1 Trot or canter
II French
Infinitive
IJ Bamboollke

Falls back, as

I

allde
5 Adeck has four

• Elbe tributary
11 Solo plus one
14 Bikini, e.g.
15 Off schedule
II Tragic event In
1666
.1 Gets aboard

Movie-making
chore

grass

14 Bring I.nto
cloae
cooperation

.1 Enraged
J2 Diving bird
J2 "Onesmall
stepfor-"
M Important
event in 1775
II Anglo-Saxon
menial
,. Seilorlta's
relative
4t Machine
attendant
41 Fisherman's
need
42 Aga-,
Moslem leader
a Fiery
44 Rod's partner
45 Timetable
abbr.
41 More sprightly
• Estrange
54 Sanaulnary
event In 1861 or

17

41 'TheoIOllan of

l'

44 Confirmation,

SuezCanal
Ship
Finaeror
finishing
follower
22 'tart
D Mature
U Eliminate
25 Ridicule
II Salttree
TI Song of joy
Z8 "I'd walk"
II Low In the
water
II Powerless
IS Not Irrigated
IS Immaterial
II Small vessel
f1 Horse, plant or
color
42 - over
(capsize)

Tickets now on aale at the Hancher Box Office
UI Students ~~.oo $3.00
Nonstudent. ''St:9Q.:'S&:QQ. $6.00 $5.00
For complete information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or call 353-6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Y_ U.lnnlly or 101'1. 101'1 City S2U2

.

NICHOLAS MEYER : DIReCTOR AHD SCltlENWRIT!1 FOR
TIME Iol'TER TUIE: ACADeMY AIIARO HOfoiINEt
FOR SEVEN·PER-CEIIT SOLU'noNSCREENPLAY:
AUTIIOK
SEVEN-PER·C!lIT SOLUTION AND
IlEST END HORROR (U OF t CRADUAl!)

or

DONN CAMBERN: EDITOR FOR TItlE AFTER T ,HI .•
EASY Rl DEI. THf LAST PI CTURE ~11<JIo' .
HOOPER. CINOERELLA LUUTY

tARL ALElWIDER: CO-AITtIlOR
AFTER Tl t«

or

SHE ALSO OFFERED

com flour, fruits and

STOll H.k TUlt.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26
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IM'O'

_ . -.. CtI IonoIo_---..-ruaooe-

Guess Who's Back?

etc.
Harry's
"Veep"

• Rhyme scheme
47 Role in an 1887
opera
48 St., Ave., etc.
• Hairdo
.. U.S.
regulatory org.
since 1935
51 Vicinity
52 Cluster, as of
grass
51 Duck, In
DUsseldorf
55 Unclose, to
Shakespelre
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Popu"" MovIe Comedy OfAll TI....
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Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS
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1 Avenue 01 the AmericaS
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adulthood are
of the
olds, the
Foundation reported
Sci~ntists from the
States and 14 other
described the "seeds" as
health effects from junk
and unhealthy lifestyles.
This means cancer,
ease and stroke " will
more prevalent when
gene(8tion of children
maturity," said the
lim's president, Ernst
Wynder, a
epidemiologist , sai
ominous trend could be
around if each na tion' s
and school officialS put a
priority on giving s
children instruction in
and Ufestyles.
Wynder Is the scientist
first linked heavy ciga
smoking and lung cancer.
now concented with
to low-fat diets in the
Slates as a means of
certain cancers,
breast cancer.
The foundation report
fint crossilat.ional
of risk factors for cancer,
disease and stroke among
It is based on cholesterol
blood pressure readlnp
other health indJcators
some 15,000 boys and

THE wm SWNONS - IVAN REITMAN PROOUCI1ON
"NAJIONALlNI4'OOH'S ANWtAI.. HOUSE" .... JOHN IlElUSHI ' lIM MAJHESON .JOHN 'vtPl()H

Moderlte

~'i
,
.ff ..
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NEW YORK (UPI ) Ii killer diseases that

IIHI. ...

.. Former Met
17 "-mol Ie
deluge"
II Tom; broken
.. OfttceV.I.P.
II

concocted ant and
kind of like a little ron\mulnl
make my mad money,"
Jobie Miller, who
&be and her husband were
don when the market
started coming with his
stands," she said proudly
peqlle started asll.lng for

2:30 P.M. WHEEL ROOM

Constantine's
day

1862

Winner of the Tony Award for best play of
1978, "Oa" Is an endearing comedy
about a man and his memories of life with
his Irish father,

01 scuss rlLII
IIml THE I1AK!RS or
!J.!j! ill!! !ll!

Eelted by EUGENE T_MALESKA

TI CarZ8 "'The greatest"

By Hugh leonard
Tue• •" October 2, 1979 • 8 pm

FILM WORKSHOP

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

D

.'

.

Country Rock
DOORS OPEN at 9

21 Stood in line
21 Ship's course
22 Whirl

....... ' . . TIII)'A. . .

Illrs

NICHOLAS ' MEYER

THE MARKET BEGAN
several people in the ru
City wanted the UUlftJHUIIlL~
they were raising, acclord:in
Iowa City Recreation
what they asked for
authorized a " nr,nvh:innlll
ibrougb a resolution
The idea proved 8ucc:essif!
now (inishing the last
which began June 3. The
!be winter Oct. 7.
The wooden placard on
market's hours are oaUIIlI8
but "11 you want a
7 I.m. Eggs are gone
Danielle Trevor, one of
Trtvor, wno raises corn
near West BranCh, was
wbeat bread and challah
- all made from borne
\be challah couldn't be
decided to make it
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AT A ZOO NEAR YOU! o·

GRAN£

Farmers Market offers
fresh, diffQrent goods

CANADIAN
BRASS

By ELISSA COTTLE

s.It Writer

"Stlll to come," the farmer's slgn read,
"cauliflower, brussel sprouts, more turnip. and
koblrabl and snow peas, collardll, kale, Chinese
cabbage (Illree varieties!), lettucel .. , Just
becaue you put your sweater on, it doesn't
!DeIID it's winter!"
Jim Walters' message wasn't posted In his
crop fields off the highway. He and 11 other
eIIthusiasUc farmers and gardeners were selling
fresh vegetables, fruits, breads, plants and
crafts at Iowa City'. Farmers Market, located
lIder the College Street bridge between Gilbert
lid Van Buren streets.
The Farmers Market is a down-to-earth, inexpensive alternative to shopping on Saturday
JOOnting for plastic-wrapped produce In the artificially lighted aisles of a supermarket. And
III" sellers It's a good way to make extra money
lid get llIe satisfaction or meeting the people
wbo buy their produce.
"I've been rewarded by senior citizens cominC and saying, 'I'm so pleased I can buy a
freshly dug potato and 1 only have to buy enough
III" me,' said Mary Hotz, who lives on a farm
east of Iowa City.

(' G'lll[\ i (f'.e

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open Friday
Sat. Sun. Only
EndI Tonight
"Deeth an
the NIle"

BURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your dRY.

II

Tn. DeIty Iowan/Brian t.\CNeMl
Two women look ov... the Vlrtety of frulllllld
vlltllbl. oh,red tor ..Ie It the Iowl City
Firm.,. Mlrkel.

THE MARKET BEGAN eight years ago when
several people In the rural area around Iowa

City wanted the opportunity to sell the produce
!bey were raising, according to Bob Lee of llIe
Iowa City Recreatioo Center. They promptly got
llbat they asked for when the Iowa City Council
authorized a "provisional fanners market"
througb a resolution passed Aug. 8, 1972.
The idea proved successful and llIe market is
now finishing llIe last weeks of its eighth season,
which began June 3. The market will close for
the winter Oct. 7.
The wooden placard on Gilbert Street says the
martet's hours are Saturdays, 8 a.m. till noon,
but "If you want a choice, you should be here by
7 a.m. Eggs are gone in half an hour, " said
Danielle Trevor, OIle of the vendors.
Trevor, who raises com and wheat on a fann
Dear West Branch, was selling zucchini bread,
lI\Ieat bread and challah (a braided egg bread)
- all made from home ground flour. She said
the challah couldn't be found in Iowa City, "so I
decided to make it myself."

~------------------------~

THE !iEDUCTION1t'
DF .JOE TYNAN

A I'IARnN BREOI'IA/i PRODucnON A FIL'" BY JERRY SCHATZBERG
"THE SEDUCTION OF JOE TYI'tArf'

......tarrinv RIP

TORN .nd MELVYN DOUGLAS a. Sen.tor BIrney

b)lIIlAN Al.DA ExecutM Produw LOOIS A. STROLLER Music b)I BlU CONTI
Produced b)I I'IARTIN BREGMAN DI~ct'" by JERRY SCHATZBERG
.... tIii DELL lOOK!
.. _ . . . OA....UNIVERSAl.
PICTURE
_ _ ... - . . ... ___
-,:.:.=~

1:30-3:30·5:30-7:30-9:30

115 Iowa Ave

HELD. MOVED FOA A 3rd WEEK

STAATS THURSDAY

Wednesday Speclal-8

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
9:30

Fri. & Sat. Night:

$1.50
Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Ar\heuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Light -Miller Lite

'Morning After'

Cocktail
Hour 4-6
Mon.-Fri.

Free Popcorn 3-5 pm
Everyday
No cover charge

JOE'S 'PLACE

Endl Tonight
-LoY. on
thtAun"

I"'~-""""-"""I

Open 9 am before the game Satu rdayl

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

~I;I ! 'I

1310 1fiPI.~ COIrt

'The Factory'

"PG'

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cower Charge

JOE'S PLACE

&

ON SALE NOW
With Special Guest
DIXIE DREGS
Sepfember28,8:oo p.m.
Hancher AuditCt'ium
Studenfs$7.50
Others $8.50

Grand Daddy's Remembers The
Good Times ...

TONIGHT
15¢ Draws $1 Pitchers
7:30-11 :00
GRAND DADDY'S NIGHTCLUB
505 E, Burlington

354-4424

omc.

For complete information . write the Hancher
Box Ottice. or call 353 ·6255 .

8 til Midnight

ALAN ALOA
BARBARA HARRIS MERYL STREEP

"'........ In---""t!

TONIGHT:

TIck.... ,. now on .... 11 1he HInClllr 80.
UI Studenll $5.50 3.5O.aM
Nonlludenll 7.50 5.50 1M!'

It's.Peanut Night

:ll=m'~
NEW YORK (UP]) - Seeds

Canzona Pr1ma I CinquIIGlov.nni Gabrielli
ToccIIII and Fugue In 0 mlnor/J. S. Bech (arr. F. Mill.)
F.III Wan.. Su~.' Arrangemellll by Luther Hend....an
Till Opera Carmen (Abridged vnlon)/Georgee 81m! (err. F. MIIII)
LI Virgen dl Ia M_renalTraditlOnll (err. MendeZI
Nomldlc; Flv./Eldon Rathbum (comml.loned by the Clnldlln BrIIIl

Wednesday Night Special

',,*tLY'S

0/ killer diseases that sprout in

Sultll.om "Wat... MUIic"IG.F. Handel (arr. F. MUla)
Sonata 10. Two Trumpetl/Henry Pureall ta". F. MMII)

The Univenily of Iowa Iowa City 52242

Lisa and Joe Clark, a father-ilaughter vending
pair from Muscatine, were selling bushels and
bags of Mackintosh apples from their orchard. A
bushel - about 110 apples - was going for $9.00,
and a five-apple .bag for a quarter.
The word "bread " was baked into a flattened
loaf advertising the product of a young couple
from a Solon farm. They offered free samples of
their whole wheat, dilly rye and poppy pumpkin
- llIey were all yummy.

OTHER GOOD-LOOKING and ecooomical
buys Included spaghetti squash ("After you cut
'em out and cook 'em, llIe insides are just like
stringy spagbetti," a vendor explained),
Wealthy apples, apple butter and jelly, cukes,
noodles, pickles, pears, ground cherries, red
beets, homemade catsup and granola. Several
vendors sold plants and one woman was selling
dry herbs including parsley, diU, basil, savory,
chives and oregano.
Vendors rent stalls for $2.00 in advance from
the Market master, Sue Hora, wbo lives on a
farm south or Riverside. Some vendors who
come regularly buy season' tickets for $28.
Hora said there are 28-30 sellers and 400
buyers on a good Saturday. "It's really a thrivIng business when conditions are good," said
Hora.

PROGRAM:
Gilliard BaIl8gWa/Semuet Scnelclt

121 Iowa Ave.

The couple was selling onions and tomatoes as
well as flowering plants and 'llIelr stand was
practically sold out by 9 :45 a.m.

SHE ALSO OFFERED soy, wheat, rye and
corn flour, fruits and vegetables and a homeconcocted ant and cricket killer. "The market is
klnd of like a little community ... a way for me to
make my mad money, " Trevor said.
Jobie Miller, who gardens in Frytown, said
!be and her husband were among the first vendors when the market was created. "First he
started coming with his craft - l4-shelf flower
stands," sbe said proudly of her busband. "Then
people started asking for plants."

adulthood are present in many
of the world's 1~to-14 year
olds, tbe American Health
Foundation reported Tuesday.
Sci~lists from the United
States and 14 other nations
described the .. seeds" as bad
health effects from junk food
and unhealthy lifestyles.
This means cancer, heart disease and stroke "will be even
more prevalent when today's
gene!'3tion of children reach
maturity, " said the foundaUoo's president, Emst Wynder.
Wynder, a world-famous
epidemiologist, said the
ominous trend could be turned
around if each nation's health
and scbooi officials put a high
priority on giving school
children Instruction in good diet
and lifestyles.
Wynder Is the scientist who
first Hnked beavy cigarette
smoking and lung cancer. He is
now concemed wi III switching
to low-fat diets in the United
States as a means of preventing
certain cancers, Including
breast cancer.
The loundation report is the
first cross-naUonal evaluaUon
of risk faclors for cancer, heart
disease and stroke smoog kids.
It is based on cholesterol and
blood pres'ure readinp and
other health indicators among
some 15,000 boys and girls.

Open 7:15
Show at 8 pm

A progfam 01 '"«Ive v.rtety I. bl'ought to you by till. qulnlll cA mulldanl
wtth 11111. for com~ . From Handel to F.t. W....,. till. group will deIght
III with their br.1Iant IOUnd.

"Behold Stanley Clarice, Kiltg of

GOueK'S GBREATH
'RETURNS

MacBride Auditorium
• eptem...r .........
.........r301lt3 ....
All " ' "

suo

Ticket, AVI.llble N.- It
HInCh... lox Ollet, 353-1255
Part 01 th, Proceed. to Btn,,1t
Duck'. Breath Theatre Scholarlh Ipl

Funic 'n Roll"
-Los Angeles Herald Elaminer

"Clarke can tOM off more more
good btm lines in one niglu ti&an
most rock Ixwists do in an entire
career.
-WuhiagtoD D.C. Star
Mil & PIIonI Orderw AoaIpted•
Send
Check or Money 01'11 •
(No PIrIOMI CIIIcka) 10:
HInoIlII' AudllOrtum Box 0tII0I
Iowa CIty, 14 52242
Til. 363..ea6 or

CellI..,..

'rw.

Tol
1.a00.272..e4S1
No Smo'*'f or DtInkitrI Pwmlffad ., fie
AI/CIIoI'Ium. TrIInk You.

O
,",

..... I-TlIe D.., Iowen-lawo eR"

lo. .-W......',

aop'ondl8r", 1111
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Missouri advances in r$nkings
as lofty independents drop
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three
Independents had their lofty
statUi shaken up by defeats
Saturday, but Mlasourl wu only
too happy to breathe the
rarefied air of the Top 10 In the
UPI Board of Coaches third
weekly college footbaU ratIngS,
which were announced rue.
diy.

The unbeaten Tigers, who
broke open a tight game In the
second half en-route to a 33-7
victory over Mississippi, vault·
ed from the No. 11 spot to No.7,
capitalizing on upset. of three
major Independents.
Southern Callfomia, Alabama, Oklahoma and Teus aD
won Saturday to retain their top
four spots In voting by 38 of
the ~ coaches on the Board.
Nebruka replaced Notre Dame
In fifth place after the independent Fighting Irlllh
dropped a 28-22 decllion to

Purdue.
Michigan State wwned the
No. 8 spot vacated when In·
dependent PeM State lost to
Texu A&M 27-14. Idle HoUlton
III eighth-ranked, followed by
Waahlngton and Florida St.,
which moved up four notches to
No. 10.
Plttllburgh, ranked 13th
before dropping a 17-7 decillion
to unrated North Carolina,
completed the trio of Top 20
Independents that suffered
through a Lost Weekend.
Gerry EUia ICOred on an 11·
yard run following a fumble to
ignite a 2O-polnt thlrd-quarter
outburst that llparked MIssouri
past the Rebels. The Tigers'
final TD of the quarter came on
a 70·yard pass from Phil
Bradley to Ken Blair, capping a
99-yard drive.
MiaIourl, 3-4, an erratic team
wblch traditionaDy loses a few

games each year to mediocre
opponents, will have to put
together four IIOlid quarters this
Saturday if It wanta to continue
to climb up the ratings ladder:
the Tigers, who received 304
points, play hOlt to Teus.
Southern Cal, 3-0, which
trounced Mlnnellota 48-14
behind Charles White's 153
rushing yards, retained Its No. 1
ranking with 32 flrst-piace votes
aod 5&t overalJpolnts. Alabama,
2-0, picked up four tint-place
votes and 529 points after a ~
rout of Baylor.
Helsman Trophy wIMer Billy
Sims ran for 109 yards In less
than a half to keep Oklahoma
No.3 with a 4~13 victory over
Tulia. The Sooners, 2-0, received 485 points. Teus, 1-0,
picked up the remaining two
first-place votes and 415 points
to stay fourth and Nebraska, 20, nipped Iowa 24-21 to move

·DI
CLASSIFIEDS

Into fifth with 320 points.
The Spartans, unbeaten In
three games following a 24-21
triumph over Miami (OhIo),
moved up two spots to aixthwlth
318 points and Idle Houston, 2-0,
picked up 288 points for No. a.
Michigan III ranked 13th,
followed by Arkansas and LSU.
aU easy winners Saturday.

,... Cout.

So.
(12) (U)
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Buckner 'responds to comments
CHICAGO (UPI) - Bill Buckner
charged Tuesday that Herman Franb,
who resigned as manager of the Chicago
Cubs on Monday, was "totally out of line"
for making critical statements about
Buckner and several other Cubs players.
In a copyright story In the Chicago
tribune Tuesday, Franks was quoted as
labeling Buckner as "anything but the aU·
American boy I thought he was" and said
Buckner was jealous d. Cubs' left fielder
Dave Kingman all season.
"He was out of line when he said those
things," Buckner said. "I guess he wu
frustrated when he said those things."
Buckner said reading the comments
Franks made was the biggest disappointment he had In hIa major league
career.
"I'm not here to rip Herman," Buckner
said, "He's a nice man and he was very
nice to me when I came here."
Buckner said he was never jealous of
Kingman, the major league home run

Franks added, "Much of his (Buckner'lI)
problem was that he just couldn't handle
Kingman'S success this seallOll. Buckner
wanted to be the big guy. And when
Kingman had the great year, Buckner
couldn't take It."
Buckner read a statement on television
between games of the Cubs' double-header
with the New York Meta and promised he
will come back next season.
"I feel as if I certainly will come back
next year and have my best season,"
Buckner said.
Buckner was Injured throughout most of
the 1979 season.
Amalfitano said he Is definitely interested in keeping the manager's job
pennanently.
"I'm definitely Interested and want to be
considered at the end of the season when
Mr. Kennedy begins to review the names
of people for this job," Amalfitano said.

leader with 47, and was disappointed he did
not play up to his previous record.
"If I thought that (Franks' criticisms)
were true, I'd take off," said Buckner, who
wu batting .2112 with 14 homers and 85 RBI
heading Into the final games of the season.
Franks wu quoted all saying Buckner,
Ted Sizemore, Barry Foote and MIke Vall
drove him to &Mounce hili retirement
sooner than he had planned. Franks
stepped down after three years as
manager of the Cubs and was replaced by
Joe Amalfitano.
Franks said Buckner'lI behavior was a
surprise to him.
"I thought he was the all· American boy. I
thought he was the kind of guy who'd dive
in the dirt to save ball games for you,"
Franks said." What I found out, after
being around him for a while, is that he's
nuts. He doesn't care about anything excepl getting a hit. He goes berserk if he
goes through a game without getting a
hit."

~ prloe
$600r~.tatttr. 353-1217.

UNtTiD Alrll".,

THI 'ALI Program nMd. Itudent
voluntHri to work with Im.1I groupl
children (ag.1 8. 14) for 2·3 hourI
• _k. Cell Chrl•• t 337·8861 . arter
4 p.m.• for furlhar Information and
• ppllc.tlon .
9-26

0'

IAIIlY MUIIC 10Clln: Setvr.
d.V'. 10-12. MUllc SchOOl. room
1035. All rtcorder plaver• • nd
plaV.rI 01 oth.r early In.trum.nt.
welcom •. Information: cIIi 338·435-4
or 351·2581 .
9-28
I lOIT mv mind at thl gam. Satur·
day. lffovnd call John, 338-5826.9.26
TWO Un~.d Alrlin.. ~ lar. coupon.
for ..Ie. Call3S1·6204.
10-2
NIIDINO desperate IV' 16mm
camera to rent for Friday. Call Jerry.
338-6422.
9-28

KANE'S DEPOT

Parent-chlld hor..back ride ..t
The Rae Services have slated a parent·chlld horseback ride
at the Pleasant View Stables this Friday. The $8.50 lee In·
cludes meal, transportation and horse ride. Limit of three
Children per adult. Rides out to the stables will leove at 5:30
p.m . from Hawkeye Court. Register for activ~y In Rec OHice
(Room 111. Field House) or call 353-304904 for more detailS.

1·365-5394.

Enrollment I. op.n to mtn .nd
womln 01 .11 age • . No prtvlou. tr.ln.
Ing or .xperlene. required
For complttl dettlile cell :
H • II SLOCK
41 .. 10lIl A.... Cor......
PIIoM 354-1710
'IIOIUII,lOlvtNO groupe.nd In.
dlvldual _IOn. for women and
marl. HERA PayohothtrlPV, 35.4·
1226

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT SEMINAR
Saturday. October 6
For details or reservations,
call or write:

Property
Management
Specialists
2919 First Avenue, S.E.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
319·366-8963

10-17

OVIIIWHllMID
W. Ullen.CII.I. Center
351·0t40 (24 hourI)
112'~ E. Walhlngton (1 I am-2 .m)
10-25

WAITIII!IIIU·WAITIII"
IAIIUNDIII • . O'KeIIy'a Ir~h I'YI .
1310 Hlghl.nd Courtlnttrvltw\Ia
to-t1 • .m
.~

W""

H,.

WANUD 4-6 cocktllf _ t l
O·Kelly. Inlh Pub. 13,0
Court tnterview. betw"n 10-11

WOIIK·.TUDY
pOlltlo,
Archaecloglc.1 I.b work. Nci ..
p.,ltn~ necliWY. $4/ttour. C.

I'INDHOIIN co·founder. Dorothy
MacLean. II coming Octo~r 12-14.
Call now 337·5405.
10-15

5930.

HYPNOSIS for w.lght redvctloh
smoking. Improving memory. Self hypnosl •. Michael Six. 351-48.5. FI.xtbl,
hOUri.
9-28

PERSONAL
SERVICES

10-2

VINI!REAl dleeea. IOreenlng for
women Emma GOldman Clinic 337.
211 1.
to- II
PIII!GNANCY IOr"n ng and coun·
..ling Emm. GOldman ClinIC for
Women. 337·21 I I.
10-11

to-5

'I'..

HounK . .
lIr.nl'j
w.hnd •. Alamo Mottl. 3s('
,
III

4000.

HIAl TH lltern.I"'... Th. CIe.rlng
337 ·5405.
9-21

WAN TID: Three tlcketaln ••chang.
for two for the Mlnneeota andlor
Michigan State gamel. II not. on.
tiCket for .eh. 354.2024.
10-4

10-5

HELP WANTED

PART·TIM! 'Imporary WOrk, ......
Ing hOur .. 13/hour. mutt i'fpt C.
Audllor·. offlc•• 338·5428.
••

MOIILl Mu.1c fOr 0". Ind .11. Bell
sound and fighl .how In Mldwall.
Ol.k.o-tek. lncorporaled. 354-

87~.

110 IUCKI .w.1t IOU ~
IAX,,"IIAOI 'or Htllng yOVI b«tt
.nd record •. elpeclaliV _~ ".nd claulcal record., and 11\
poetry. r.llglon, pIIlfoaop/ly booIt
215 North Unn. 1 P3D a m" 5:30 '"
Mond.v Ihrough Saturday, IiIOIiIr.
d.V .nd Thurlday nfghlt '1118:111,-,
331.6558
104

PIYCHle Altllnement Indlvldull or
group .. ilion.. The CI.rlng . 337.
5405.
$.27

TWO lowa·ISU Ilckllla. Be.t offer by
9-26. After live p.m" 351·2641. 9-26

IIRTHIIIOHT asa-IIIS
Pregnancy Teat
Conlldentlal Help

SLUI CIIO.II.LUI IHI'II
protection, .21.80 manllltt. I'IIatt
351·8885.
1~

.m

IIlCOHDLtCI Anonymoul' 12
noon. Wodn.lday. WHIty Hou..
SeturdlV. 324 North Hall. 351·
93t3.
9-28

IIIWAIID: You have my clOlh.. and
my brl.fceM. Return them and I'U
gl~e you mv money. Call collect 309·

CIIITI'IID mllngl Ihtll"prOviding plo,... lonal full.~
(non· "xuall m....g• . iIIl"l't
degr. . .nd nine yeera txptrill'Q \
health c.ra. A.M.T.A. mttnbtr.3ilt,
84110.
~~

'IIOILIM
'II.ONANOY?
Prof_ton.1 coun..Ung. AborllOne,
SII1O. Cell colect. In DtI Mol"..,
515·243-2724.
10-31

ITUDY MU ...... Abat, .mbl.nt
nol... typ,wrlter .nnov.ncl.
neighbor'. mualo. etc. whlll .tudvtng.
Iowa Book 8Ild Supply.
1G-3

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

~~

.1

353-35~

,TUOINTS to phone U 011 Plm
'or Unlver.~y Parlntl ~
project Junior.. tenlora. grid,.
.tudanta. prof..aionll 'Iudtnt.~
Mull hlVI .ttended U oll.t 1eut0ll
y.ar. evening houra Irom 1111,00
tobar 10 mld.November, II $3. ~
Calf 353-5e9 t between 8 • m.·! ~
'or Information
la
JOIN tnl · Fellini avenr StI poIfIt
oIlh. Pope October 4 In Ott Mont
Coet to vendor 12. ..Ii 101 II
Transportation Ind lodging prQl\jtd
Cont.ct Carol at work·ttudy

att,c.

I~

Iowa Center for the Artsl

Striders hold race
The Iowa City Striders will hold a four·mlle run Sunday
beginning at 5 p.m . from Lower City Park. Following the run. a
"plcnlc·potluck" dinner Islloted. Runners should bring food If
possible.

Tennis league. scheduled
The Rae Services will offer men's and women's tennis
leagues on weekday mornlnga atertlng Oct. 15. Entry forma
are available at the Rec Building .

I .

Purthaotng. MatOn tIcMt~ ~ ...bDntIaI cIfcount OWl ~lIIUItidtIt
prtca ~ the ~ below and ~ 11041 ... that I makao pcI_~
join us thll yearl

CHILI

THEY WERE EXPENDABLE

50¢

Seaton Subsaipllon
UI Student
Non~dfl1l
Ewnlng
MaIInee

$11.00
S7.oo

$17.00
SI4.00

TIckets:
Hancher
Box Ofta
353-6255

Served from 11 am

John Ford's film .bout men at war liars John Wayne. Robert Montgomary.
Donn. Reed. Ward Bond and Cameron Mitchell. Made during Ford's own
na'IV service. lhe film Iraces the declln. and dellructlon Of I torpedo bo.t
squadron In the Phlfllplna campaign. but parallels It w~h a lIudy of how.
under pressure. men grow In .Iature through their devotIOn to community
tradition .. 1945. B&W.

SPEEDY

GRIN

no weekends.
or 353-6203.

ORDER YOUR SEASON TICKETS TODAY!

DOGS

On the line

Y2 Price Pool

all day

Pinball· 2 for 2S~

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave.

Wed . Only 7:00

""Iq.,.

municatlons Center by
Thursday.
,

I

SPMdy 10 I
Hlrold LI~d comedy •
~ I, the only film LioyIl ..., shol on ioc;I.
Uon In Now York . H... oId plare I boy ""0
Wllltlke any kind of employment .. 10"11 ..
nCOI1lft _10 Yank.. Stedlum One 01
the laot groat.lont ""media•• Speedy I, I
klltldOlCOpk: i0oi< 11 thl BIg Ag;pte In the
Iltl twenti .. With delighdul oaq..."... II
ConI'( 1001nd. In 1M aubWl'(t. Ind on tile
"rMII ot the ctty. Babe Ruth ...., mok ..
In I~r..,.. .. himteU In Horold'i II"
IcIb .. hI rushes to the Ballpark . Dlrocttd
by Ted Witd .. t128. Sllont Wllh muolc
IOUnd trICk a&w.

Bec.u.. film. In the Harold Lloyd ."ate may be withdrawn 'rom dlatrtbu·
tlon. the BIJou hal decided to edd
IIOf to tn. achedult lor
tomorrow at Ihl. tim • . "'"'" will be Ihown lonlghl only.

0fandIM·.

StT PEPPEl'S

L

P~M~_~

The newest bar in Iowa City featuring
live Rock n RoLL music Tuesday. aturday,

Appearing Thursday· Saturday
Two Bandsl

Season.

John Ford's

Harold Lloyd's

Iowa State at Iowa
Navy at Illinois
Colorado at Indiana
Michigan at c&lifomla
Northwestern at MInnesota
Ohio State at UCLA
Oregon at Purdue
Wisconsin at San Diego St.
Penn State at Nebraska
Tiebreaker: Michigan St. _ at
Notre Dame_
Name :_ _ _-"'-_ _~_
Address'

A couPle oomedylllts, an lntense origlna Cfiama, an
All new format· Autumn Rep '79 . and not one, bul two
muslCll.Is hlghBg,t the 1979-80 UnIversity Theatre

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUS-

Wed . & Thurs. 8:45

Bartend
Apply in

for outstanding theatre

•

Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train station

1979-80 Season

Join Us This Year

HOT
COFFEE

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

A salmon fishing trip along Lake Michigan has been set for
Oct. 8·10 with slgn·up beginning Oct. 1 In the Rae Office
(Room 111. Field House). A Canadian Goose Research ex·
pedltlon has been scheduled for Oct. 11·12. Slgn·up begins
Oct. 2. A backpack trip to the Yellow River Forest Is planned
for Oct. 13-14 with registration starting Oct. 3. For further
details. call 353·3494.

$595

10-1

UNITID ~ tare coupon. $50. celt
338-4182 after 5 p.m.
10-1

Rec trips offered

includes baked
potato & salad bar

lOOIliN UP! Th. Feld.nkrall ......
el ••• give you .mazlng grace. C.II
337.5405.

CLARKE INYE8TMENTI. INC.

Are you failing bahlnd In your
Ichoolwork already? You .ra Itill
capabl. of earning good grades
while enJovlng plentv of 1.laur. time.
You will rec."'. hetpful In'ormatlOn
on laster r.edlng. eNlclent .tudVlng.
lucx:e ..rul t.. t taking. and com·
prehenalve note taking Send $2.00
to AJS Enlarprllea. Box 27089.
Omaha. NE. 88127.

Now. H l R BlOCk wlU !tech you to
prep.re Income lex relurlll In •
,plcl.1 13-week tuition cour...
CI..... conveniently acheduled to
.eeomodal. working peopla and
homem.k.,.. Curriculum Inc Iud ••
practice problem.. tlug ht by .x·
perl.need H & R Block Inllrudor ••

UNITID ',; fart coupon. $50. cali
338-0854. 6 p.m. til midnight.
10- I

Happy Hour

The Johnson County I·Club wtll hold a breakfast at the
Highlander this Friday beginning at 6:30 e.m. Football Coach
Hayden Fry will speak. Coat Is $3.50.

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL
PRIME RIB

WANTED: on. non·etud.nt ticket to
10wa·lOwl Slate gam • . Call Deborah .
353-t758.
9-28

10-12

I·Club breakfa.t .lated

Gilbert

110 neighborly welcom. to Robin
Zlnd.r of Cheap Trick to lowl City •
your new hom.lown
9-27

TAIIOT IIIADINOI: Walter KeUleon

The Iowa State· Iowa football game will be re·run by KWWL
Waterloo television station (channel 7) at 10:30 p.m. Saturday.

corner of
Washington &

10WA·IIU tick It, for .. f• • C.II 353·
7334 between 5-8 p.m.
9-27

WANTlD: tickets to lowa·lowa Stat •
gam • . 354·1 129 aller 8 p.m.
10-2

I~

ISU·lowa clash to be re·run

BULL MKT.

SUIUD memb.ra pl'SM e.N 337·
8184
to-4

,TOIIAOI·ITOIIAII
Mlnl·lIIlrenou •• unlta • III ~11.
MonthlV r.... .. lOw • '" Pt
month. U 8tOft All. dill 331-3601. ,
24

Yniversity Theatre

Sportscripts

This week's contest promises
to be a lad tougher. Clip out the
list of games and circle the
team which you think will be the
winner. If you believe the game
will end in a tie, simply circle
both teams. For the game
designated "tiebreaker," it is
mandatory to circle the winning
team and predict the winning
score.
Please remember to Include
your name and address on your
(1) entry. Then, simply mail or
bring your entry to :rile Dlny
IOWID, Room 111, Com·

coupon.
9-28

H. II IlOCK
INCOIII TAX COUIIIII
JOI INTI!IIVIIWI AVAllAlll
..011 OUII lilT .TUDINTI
ThOv ..nd. arl .Irnlng good monty
In the growing 'I"d of Income IIx
prtp.,.tlon.

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

HELP WANT

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

SHATTER

with a Special Guest
Matinee after the game Saturday
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
Open Tueedl, - Siturdl, 7:30 - 2

_tId

(ROO

lund", October 7, 1878·3 Iftd • pm

_r..

- " I I with lit ao\tlll_rIM ~y hM IIg"""._
Dy' youno compony. IOVTH PACIFIC
tNftY 01 you(
f-"-IOIIO' ' "a.. He·t:
II _n' lilt • Dame: and "I'M (Ionne WaIII
T1III MIn """ Out at My H. ..
Tlalloll I . . . . . an .11 11l1li Henctw ... 0IfIc0.
UI 8IuoIInt ptIoIlilO ..,.... 10 IItntot ett_ ."" CNIdNn l' rMtI ....
Spend ...

...

"1_

~

you"",

3 P'"

tor _

""'_l

NoItII"'"

only.

h

U .OO 11.00
-..0 _ _ 14,00 &3.00

UI_ '"' _

• P'" pertonn"' ....... ____ "'UOOll.00
Nonatudante _
I7':tI.1he " .00 13.00
For complet
BOK

InfOrmatiOn, Writ Ihe Hencher
11353 6255

OlllCe. or c

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Tilt

0' lowl lotlll ( 'Ih SUU

plaCE
thro
to

'-Ie'O-Tht D• .., lowen-lowe Cltr, low.-Wad....."

September H, 187.

-

Hawkeyevolleyball team Iowa field hockey team
loses to Drake women
shuts out Grinnell, 2-0
By DOUG BEAN

Spon. Edllor

The Iowa volleyball team lost a close decision

In De. Moines Tuesday night to state rival

Drake, three games to two.
The Hawkeyes, playing without the services
of sophomore Lori Ransdell, dropped the open·
Ing pme 1~8 before coming back in the second
to grab a 15-3 triumph. The Drake wornen won
the third by the same 15-3 count but Iowa came
riRbt back in the fourth with a 16-14 victory.
The fifth and deciding game saw Iowa lose a
IH decision, which dropped the women to 6-2 on
the season.
Coach Georganne Greene wasn't pleased with
ber team's performance. She said the elecutiOn
of fWldamentals was poor and the setting of the
team overall was very bad.
"Lori Ransdell was ill tonight and we got

killed In the middle," Greene said. "But Amy
Pontow came In as a strong side setter and did
an excellent job."
Greene added that Iowa just didn't have much
offense or defense. "We lost just on errors," she
summarized.
Although the Hawkeye women dropped a close
decision. the Iowa coach did find several things
to be happy about. She said the serving was good
and cited the defensive play of junior Tracy
Taylor and offensive performance of Pontow.
Drake figures to be one of Iowa's toughest
regional competiton and Greene says her telm
will be ready for the nelt encounter.
"We learned a lot about how to play the big
blockers and we won't get killed in the middle
nest time," Greene said.
The Iowa women travel to the Badger In·
vltational In Madlson, Wis. this weekend for a
very tough tournament. according to Greene.

The Iowa field bockey Iquad upped Its
record to 6-3 Tuesday with a 2~ victory at
Grinnell College.
Junior Kel.y Flanagan opened up acorlng
with what proved to be the winning goal
with 33 minutes gone In the first half.
Sophomore Stephanie Height added an Insurance goal at the 3:30 mark In the second
stanza to blank tbe Grinnell women.
Coacb Judith Davidson believed that It
was a very "slow game" with Iowa controlling the majority of the action.
"It was difficult to pysche ourselves up
for this game after everyone had played so
outstanding all weekend," Davidson said .
"The team was rather lackadaisical today."
Even though the Iowa wornen had trouble
with concentration during the contest,
Davidson noted several strong points.
"We bad strength in good ball control,"

sbe said. "Everyone was ezecutlng the hall
rlgbt. "
Only three varsity starten played in the
match with junior varsity memben filling
In the remaining positions. Davidson had
special praise for several of the JV players.
"Leslie Krebs, who played at sweeper
position, was just super In defense," Davidson said. "She won a lot of 3-on-1 and 4-on-1
situations. They just couldn't get through
ber."
Davld80n also mentioned Unda Sutton,
Megan MaM and Peggy Brown for good
stick work and continued improvement.
The field bockey team will have the support of a home crowd this weekend as It
bosts Principia at 1 p.m. Friday. Saturday's
slate Includes Central Missouri at 9 a.m.
and Graceland at 3 p.m. AU games will be
played at the Union field .

Pittsburgh ·recaptures NL East lead
PITTSBURGH (UPI) WlI11e stargell hit a pair of
homen and drove In three runs
arid Ed Ott also knocked in
tbree runs Tuesday nlgbt,
powering Pittsburgh to a 10-4
rout of the Montreal EIpOS and
ena bling the Pirates to regain
first place in the Natlona!
League East.
The Pirates, who lead the
Expos by one-balf game, have
five games remaining while
Montreal bas six to play.

LSU tops
NCAAstats

Stargell home'red off loser
Scott Sanderson, 9-3, following a
single by Tim Foll to give the
Pirates a 2.0 lead In the fint
innIrtg and, after the Eq>OS tied
the ICOre on Tony Perez' third
inning sacrifice fly and Larry
Pamisb's lith homer in the
fourth, Stargell put the Pirates
on top 3-2 with a leadoH homer,
his 31st, In the fourth.
It marked the fourth time this
season and the 35th time in his
career that stargell has hit two

I

home runs in a game.

enabled the San Diego Padrea to
defeat Cincinnati 8-2 and reduce
the Reds' lead in the West
Division to Il,1 games over

Padres 8,
Reds 2

Houston.

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Dave
Winfield, a candidate for the
National League's most valua·
ble player award, dellvered a
two-run single and Kurt Bevacqua added a two-run double to
highlight a flve-run seventh
inning Tuesday night which

Standings
NATIONAL lEAGUE

MISSION, Kan. (UPI) I)' u.... .............
(NlPI~""'"
Unbeaten um Is the bolder of a
EIII
rare double in this week's
W L Pn. Gil
" II .• NCAA Division I team statistics MoNeaJ
J>itUbur8h
" &2 .101 \4
- boldlng down first place in St.
LoIIiI
a 71 .~ 10\4
.1 71 051' 13\4
both an offensive and defensive PbIIadelpbbt
'IV 'IV .500 JI\4
Chlcalo
category.
Ne. York
~1II"'S7
.. ott
The Bengal Tigers, with a 4W
.. L Pn. Gil
victory over Colorado and a 47-3 ClllcInnIU
• • JI4 triumph over Rice, lead the HOIISIOn
III 71 J4I 211
'II II .t17 12
naUon In total offense with an ;: ~
lit rI .441 It
average of iS7 yards per game ' San Olego
e tJ .m Z3
113 n .401 Mil
and rushing defense with an Atlanta
average yield of 47 yards, acRon1tI
cording to statistics released OIiclio II. New York 3. III
New
YorI<
".
CIIlca&o
3, 10 Innlnp, 2nd
Tuesday.
St. LoIIiI .\ PIIiJadelphla, nl&ht
Montrtal It PtttllHlrlb. IIIcht
~U also ranks second in both
Houalon It Allanl&, nl&ht
scoring offense (average of 45.5
San Olelo It Clllclnnll~ night
points) and scoring defense
Let Anl el.. It San FrI/ldJCo. nil/ll
(average ofl.5points) and third
Wedat... y'. Gam..
(AD '\'lID.. EDTI
In total defense (average of
New YorI< (FIlc:one &-11) It Ch\cllo
122.5 yards) .
(RIley 1).1 I. 2:10 p.m
SL LoIIiI (M&!tIntl 1&-1) I t PbiIaCornell of the Ivy League deIpItIa
(Carlton 1"'11. 7:3$ p.m.
leads the nation In hoth rushing
Montrtal (Rocero IS-IOI at I'tltabuIth
11-11. 1:3$ p.m.
offense (414 yards) and scoring (KIIOn
(J. Nletro 11-10) It AtJanU
offense (52 points) with Brigh- (P.HOIISIOn
Niekro 1..20). 1:36 p.D\.
San
DieCO
(Jones 1"'11 at CindnnlU
am Young the other offensive
\HI. I:. p.rn.
category leader In paSSing (SoVOf
Los AnCtIeI (Welch U ) II San
(323.5 yards).
F....... (Knepper " 12). 10:36 p.m.

_,'I

Bob Shirley, pitching as
though the Padres were in the
pennant race, stopped the Reds
on seven hits in notching his
eighth victory against 16 losses.
The only runs off the Padres'
left-hander came on back-toback home runs by Da'Ve
Concepcion and George Foster

"Hook 1m H.wleer'
Club memberships:
Students $30.
Ind Ivldual
$60
FREE Open House Oct.
IIClfuet FREE lesson Day Oct. 6
(Register by Oct. 4)

4fj'u"

LON)

G~S &GROC€RV
Corner Clinton & Burlington
351-9685

DORMa HOME DELIVERY

in the eighth.

an a.o victory over the Atlanta
Braves.
1c a Gallon discount with this ad
Richard, the only National
Offer expires Oct. 15, 1979
League rlght·bander to ever
strikeout 300 In a season, surpassed !hit mark for the second
ATLANTA (UPI) - J.R. year in a row as be raised his
Richard, his fastball smolder- total to 302 . .
ing on a cbilly autwnn night.
kept the Houston Astros pennant bopes alive Tuesday night
with a blistering, four-hit, 13Meet 1980 Republican Presidential Candidate
strikeout performance tbat
sparked the HoUlton Astros to

Astros 8,
Braves 0

GEORGE BUSH-

tlekM florist
.... , ....'

1M!
.. L I'd. GIl
I.
tJMJ17 ~
17r1_IJ
II 71 . . 11

0eIrvIt

....

Cleveland

Toronto
callfornia
~I

• ." JIS 11
'/I 71 .511 21*

51104

.m ..

WLPn.

Gil

.71J41 -

an .5D.

CIt)'

WInneoota
T....

II 71 .51' 411
11 11 JOG 711

QUcqo

• •

Seattle

.441 11111

'I .417 IOItt
53 lOS .MII 1211

•

Oakland

x-db>dlod dlWibt title

NOW S2.49/clozen
All specials cash & carry •
Get an Iowa Football mum
for the gal In your life.
Priced at $2-$5
.
14 Soulh Dubuque
Downtown
9-5
Mon.-581.

.

10:00 am Illinois Room, IMU

410 KIrkwood Ave.
Grllllnhouse & Garden Genler
8·9 Deily 9-5 Sunday
8·5:30 SII

TODAY

_,'.Ga.a

sponsored by students lor George Bush

Torno It 8oItoot, nJcht
Detroit II BIJtImon. _
Cleveland It New York, "1Ih1
SeaW. I I MIlwaukee, nlchI
CblcaIO at JIioIMooIa. DiIIIt
00Jand 01 Tau, nl&hl
K.,..
II Callfamll,

Cit,
..........,...aa_n\clt

(All TItD.. EDT)
T........ (Moore WI It Booton ( RalAey
7-6).1:. p.11\.
PetnIt (CIIriI 3-21 at IIaJIJmon
(Mal...or 12-6). 1:)0 p.m.
Cleveland (WIb I.U) It New York
(Guidry 11-61. 1:05 p.rn.
SeottIe (PIITIIIt 13-11) It
(H.uo 11·10), ' :30 p.m.

MD.I""

ChJcaCo (BaIllllPJUo

lU) at lIJ&.
. - . (K _ 1..131. 1:30 p.rn.

Downtown lowl City NellI 10 Plaza Centre On,

Abandoned Car Sale
Public Welcome

05CO EARLY FALL

Friday, Sept. 28, 1979
Rue..II'e Salvage Y.rd
Highway 218 South

8.30 · 9 Mon & Thura
8:30 · 5:30 Tues. Wed. Frl Sal
Closed Sund.y

20% Off
custom mats

20% Ott·
dry mo__ nts
Now thru ~.ptember

"The Udder
Smash!"
With Special Thanks to Bob's
University Towing for the Car.
Thursday, Sept. 27 4 pm-7 pm
lMU Parking Lot

TERMS OF SALE: Cash only, no substitutes. All
vehicles must be removed within 24 hours of sale.
All vehicles must be paid for Immediately upon
purchase. All vehicles sold red title. All vehicles
must be towed from premises. Number system for
potential buyers. All buyers must be 18 years of age.
Not responsible for accidents.

Ad prices effecllve
..~ ~

Deluxe
Rock ing
Chair
Wood.n

5995

CURRENTLY IMPOUNDED VEH ICLES
Ueen.No.
Stat.
1. OP2354 Iowl
2. (OEAli3) Iowa
3. oBL799 lowl
4. 37C10417 Iowa
S. (CCG195) Iowa
e. OBPOO5 Iowa
7. OAW248 Iowl
e. None
i . IAB4308 Idaho
10. oAJ184 Iowa
11. 57DMC239 Iowl
12. 570NA1121owi
13. 7AJP4" Iowa
1~. 52oAK938 Iowa
15. (OCA841) Iowa
Ie. 530EG857 Iowa
17. oBK1311 low.
Ie. ALP117
KY.
19. BXB781
lowl
20. OBA171 Iowl
21. OPCOO9 Iowa
22. Oac191 Iowa
23. (GCF108) Iowa
2~. 520A015O lOW.
25. (CVHa88) Iowa
21. OBne8 Iowl
2e. DBP041 Iowa
28. 28I1TP803 Iowa
30. BN1. Iowl
31 . 520AT173 Iowa
32. ARG505 MN
33. 31BYJ359 IOWI
34. FVOe27 Iowl
38. ES2553 MO
31. OBP248 1 37. 5201lH850 lowl
38. 570NV_ Iowl
311. 70EKM251 Iowl
40. Non.
41 . 52DAP27e Iowa
42. NOnt
43. OBK229 Iowa
44. 528M8389 Iowa
48. 528NI848 Iowa
48. 7OC03S05 1_
47. 52BM7121 lowe
... FOV283 Iowa
49. 920XJ325 Iowa
50. 33CCJ838 Iowa
II . ONWI74 \owl
52. 77FGA831 Iowa
53. 520A0440 low.
N . 00003S low.
Y . CUl201 Iowl
Y . 14AWTI14iow1
17. DeB2lO lowe
N . CJF077
lowe
el . None
12. 238JU332 Iowl

Mak.
Honda
Chryll.r
VoIktwagtn
Cllevroltl

Model
CVCC
Ntwport
van
Impall
Cltallna
DeVIlIt
Comtl

Y.r
1978
li6i
18114
li62
PontIac
li6i
Cadillac
IDee
Merculy
18114
Plymoulh BarrIc:ucll 18114
LtSabr.
Buk:R
18114
Ford
Multlng
1Dee
Dodg.
Dirt
1963
Pontiec
T.mptl1
IDee
Rambler
IDee
R.ptI
Rambler
IDee
Pontiac
1Dee
TemPt"
Ford
M.'NI<:k 1970
Plymoulll Fury
1965
Ch8VIOltl wagon
li62
Alt
Sporta85O 1972
Clprl
1973
Poll,.
Dodge
l ee9
1972
OIdlmobClt
Sport 850 1872
Alt
Multlng
Foro
1vee
1971
Chtwoltl Imp.1a
wagon
1970
Subaru
1974
Cllevroll1 Vega
Buk:k
LeSabrt
lee7
Dodge
1816
trIICk
1872
Plymouth wagon
Aeln-Hly. convrtbl.
leeo
Eltctrt
1970
BuIck
Mavertck
1870
Ford
li6i
CIIMOItI MllIbu
Skylerk
1871
Bulclt
Volvo
1963
1..7
Rambltf
Md.n
VoIk~ IIqUiftbllQk 1171
Pontiac:
BoontYlllt 1..7
Ford
MMrk:k
1970
r.tonwey
MerCUry
RembItr
CIaeeIc
li62
1170
I"""'tn\.
Ford
li6i
,vee
GMC
Inlemtnl.
¥111
1171
Cht¥rOltl van
lvee
Cht¥rOltt Vege
1971
CIIMoitt Itnptla
1i67
CIIMoItt ChMllt
I ...
Mtrcury
r.tontarey I .
Aucli
l00L8
1'71
Pontiac
Oran Prix I .
Ford
IrucIc
1'"
aulck
8pecta1
Ieee
VoIklW..-n .......
Sk,..,.
lIuIck
1870
HI!y. Dvdtn. mtrcyd.
lluk:k
i....br.
1171

VIN
SGCZ0417e12
CE23GiC234080
12667117
21~39J143518

252e99Xl02e52
Be149283
4H12F5Oele8
V855146528
~K2014070

SFl 7T 180932
7332635781
2350781( 118909
AlA 185M201242
AlA080031 0408
233278ZCIOOO92
0)(91T17e834
P2522097ee
2OoI35N147880
loooBS10124395
GAECNJge85-4
01..411'80193778
3U38T2M581820
loooBS1001131i6

Reg.
79"

1504881Jl02224
Kle3L4587
W77MUI 12t25
45048770108409
1181484eOO
PP4eM20151042
HBT71e87i
484380H282420
OK81T33ee49
113MW511383
433371H202807
12834
A7K850Al221e8
3111 2012311
2t2877X 143838
OKII T\75330
124.259488
W012735
66151SILoo8237

EDISON
2O"3-IPEED

'All

Fl00Pee0084
oIC4IM182O

eoMI4t
4448101c loe301
47871HY
.12tI1Klne&e

,

'.

29. 1979

~.

Photo ProcelSing
Special
Color Reprints
from negatives

No limit
regular 23c

SUMMER SEASONAL
CLOSE OUTS

1699

• All Grass

CRAZY

Seed

GLUE

100

Limit 3

Reg . 1"

'12 off

reg. price

30 to400;0all
Clnnlng Uds, RinlS

Scoops

WINTER/SUMMER

• Blr B·Que Grills

Windshield
Solvent

Reduced

1 Gallon

• Rosa Kona

99c

16"x16"x19"
Prestone

Standard Size

, Gal

12"x12"x14"
Reo.

Limit

2

Ajax
Cleaner
210z
Giant size

149

• RosaKona

Anti-Freeze

349

49c

300/0

Large Size

El~H031558

OE200P813422
140551L043041
G81eePI3411e8
141151Ul .......
lf48m2e8778
I .... Kl5Ot18
9144 Y5t28I,
8111040004
27e&79P2W7e

,

thru Sat. S.pt
. "

15¢

McGRAW

eFOC34il~9

---

The Johnson
Supervisors has
regllltration for
election, County
charged Wednellday.
He accused the
political action 011
candidates" after It
board would defer
paid deputy audltors
In Monday and
The supervisors
action on the
board's meeting
before the voter
the primary.
Siockett hsd named
voter registrars in

areas.
NINE OF THE
students and \leVen
Student Senate
campaign for an

Stanley said

1 dz. carnations
Reg . $10.00 value

M." -

x.Jlaltlmore
MIlwallkee
8oItoot
New York

ByTOM DRURY
City.Editor

seat.

- .peclal-

(NlPt ............)

Stili. dlmt
e 1979 Slud.nt Publlcalo

1-80 & Dodge St.

AllBlUCAN L&AGUI

I)'U..... _

,

.

Klnglford
Charcoal
10 Ib big

1 ~!,,,

99C

